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Many good books have been written on the

subject of teaching. Most of them, however, are

too theoretical to be of much practical use to

teachers in Public ^ool^.. A knowledge of the

general principles o^ucatipn .is desirable, but a

thorough acquaintance with the details of school

work is essential to success in teaching. Fa-
miliarity with the general principles of naviga-

tion would be of little service to a Captain on the

Mississippi. •

s
1

'I

The first step tbwardi progress in aily <tepart-

ment of>work, is to learn to avoid the misses
one is liable to make. Young teachers should

/
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kiio^ the rocks which lie in their course bef/re"

they begin to teach. Experience will then sjbow

how to shun them. / ,

i/ A long e^^erience in the training of teachers
'

• . ' "I ' /

convinced the authbr, that men of different ages

and nationalities fall into the same /errors in

management, discipline, and method/ To point

out some of fhese is the aim ofihis book. A
similar mani^^al may be expected, which will treat

of the mistakes made in teacl/ing particular

subjects. /

(Tj'Afj .
.

,wm^^^^^W^^^^S^WW^KW^
'mv^igmsm^mfttf^-nsf^misiK^wm



MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

CHAPTER i.
<.
^^

Mistakes in School Management.

It is a mistake to neglect the details

of school management—What are regarded

by man}' as " minor points " unworthy of at-

tention, in reality form the distinction between

a well-managed and a poorly conducted school.

Minor points they may be, but the mistake

consists in regarding them as therefore unim-

portant. Mr. J. R. Blakiston, one of the most
thoughtful of Her Majesty's Inspectors of

Schools in England, says: "The least gifted

ayy|ake heart when he bethinks him, that

success'in school management depends mainly

s

~U
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fli MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

on watchful and unremitting attentixin to little

details^ \»nd on conscientiously grappling with
every; difficulty as it arises," Without system
-no management can be complete, and in this
case the paradoxical rule, the lesser includes the
greater, is the correct one.

He who is careful in the details of school
management will, in nearly all cases, attend

.

carefully to matters of larger scope. He who
attends to the " minor " points will not need
to attend to so many weighty matters, because
they will not turn up. The principle oF" take
care of the pence and the pounds will take
care of themselves" applies in school manage-
ment. There can be no doubt that uniform •

attention to particulars in connection with the
deportment of the pupils in the yard, in line,
and in the schoolroom, is a most valuable dis-
ciplinary agent in forming their characters
Habits are formed which will do iftuch to de*
cide the. degree of success to which the pupiis
will attain, when they become men and women. ^

' '

-i

Among the "minor" matters to which it is
of vital importance to attend are the following

:

I. Lining the pupils at the close of all recesses
and marching them in regular order to their ^



SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. S

schoolrooms. This should be done in a uniform

manner, and without haste, pushing or any dis-

ordeh- For lining, a walk a single plank in

width may be laid down for each <!lass, if the

whole yard is not planked, -

2. Pupils should he taughLJo stand and walk

with the head erect, shouUters well back^ hands

at the sides, and •eyes to the^front. The habit

of walking with the hands behind, while it

keeps the shoulders back, unfits the pupil^ for

walking properly on the street, in the drawing

room, or in the ranks as soldiers. The ex-

perienced authors of How to Teach, say well

:

'Education is unfinished until the physical

powers are brought into subjection to the

understanding and the dictates of morality and

social refinement. Children should be taught

how to sit, to stand, to move, to walk. Rules

are required for this ; but they need to be only

few'and simple, and the nice and watchful

observation of children renders it quite easy to

' enforce them, provided they are not capri-

ciously applied. Children must first be taught

them, and then never permitted to violate them

without admonition or correction."

,

'^\'

M^fe^'^^-^-ffSi



4 _ MISTAKES IN TEACHING.
^

, H is Ufrong to tell pupils to **walk on their

toes" This is very often done by young

'teachers in order to prevent noise. In fact,

School B5^rds soitietimes give directions in

their rules to have pupils walk in this ,way.

It is not right to do so : ( i ) because it makes

pupils hobble ; ( 2 ) because it leads to the tum-

ping in of the toes in an awkward manner ; and

(3) because it prevents an easy and elegant

gait in walking. Pupils can walk naturally

with6ut miaking noise, and they should^ be com-

pielled to do so.

I*

3. They should be taught how to go up and

down stairs. Most pupils go up or dowh three

steps, while they ought to go but one. Two or

three lines can walk on a proper school stair-

way side by side, and thus no time will be lost

by/a steady uniform step. Rapidity of step is,

however, by no means the worst evil in the

walking of pupils on a staircase. It will take

a great deal of care and watchfulness to secure

proper lightness of step. I^upils are always in-

S
lined to stamp, when marching in time on a

oor, or in any place where they can make 4
jgooddeal of noise. Th^y step as though strik-*

%', <

t- h



SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. 5
»

ing snow from their heels in winter. They

must be trained to hold the feet with the

muscles of their lower extremities and place

them gently in their proper positions, instead

of allowing them to drop like inanimate

weights. '

4. They should be made to stand up to answer

questions, or to read. Common politeness would
,

require this. The change from the sitting

posture, will be of great physical adva^tag«rto

the pupils. The vocal organs have freer play,

when the .pupil is standing than while sitting.

Standing up should be done promptly. The

pupil should not roll up, or grow up.

'

5. They should he taught to hold the booh in

the left hand when standing to read. *' Book

in left hand, right foot slightly ^djrawn back,"

is the uniform rule given by authorities for the

position of a reader. If the took is held in

both hands, it is usually brought much too close

to the eyes, and the tendency is to round the ^

• • -.'•..''»
shoulders. .y"

•*
' '

V 6. All work should be kept far enough from

the eye. Near-sightedness is frightfully on the

increase. Statistics carefully made in Europe
*

•5t

^*'
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and America show that, while only a fractional

percentage ,of children are afflicted with myopia

when they enter school, about 60 per cent, of

those who leave it at eighteen are more or less

affected by it. This is a startling statement,

and ought to cause every humane teacher to

consider carefully, what he can do to avert such

a dreadful result. He can at least try to have

plenty of light admitted to the schoolroom,

only from the left side of the ptfpilSf or from

left^and rear, and never rfrom the front. He
can also by constant watchfulness insist that

the eyes should be kept far enough from slates,

reading books, copy books, &c.
,

7. If pupils are brought out in classes y they

should stand in line, ndt lean against the wall,

or on desks, S-c, In fact whenever a pupil

stands up in school he should stand up on both

feet and avoid leaning. ,

S, The passing of copy books, pens, S»c.,

should be done in a precise and orderly manner,

Writin|[ books should be collected by being

passed yiong the rows from side to side, and

taken u^^ by one monitor after they have been

passed. He should turn the piles on the

several desks '*end to end," so that he can

place them ^ readily on again when required.
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They should alWays be handed from pupit t

pupil in the same oyder, so that they might
be passed with every eye in the -room blind-

folded, and yet each pupil receive his own
book with unerring certainty.

9. Habits of neatness^ cleanliness and punctu-

ality should be insisted on. These may. do
more for the pupils than the mere, knowledge

imparted in school. No paper or rubbish of

any kind should be allowed to litter the floor.

Each pupil should be responsible for the part

of the floor nearest to his own desk. The
teacher should frequently examine the desks of

his pupils to see that they arrange their books

properly. '

10. No pupil should be allowed to leave his

seat without permission, U one has this privi-

lege all must be allowed to do so, and all

might choose to do so at the same time. Moni-

tors may have a standing permission to attend

to their duties without refei:ring to their teachers

every day.

11. The pupils should have a uniform method

of doing certain things, f ** Oh dear ! you will

destroy their originality and make them mere
machines by compelling them to do everything

; \

4

^

1

^ ^...S.\tl..k.^~ '^ '•'..ti
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8 MISTAKES IN '^BACHING.

in a fixed way." So talk some teachers who
are unable to control their classes, and have

therefore to find some excuse for their neglect.

- Does system prevent the exercise of origin-

ality ? Will methodical "habits cramp the /

"free exercise of individuality?" Any origin-

ality or individuality so trammelled, . must be of

an evil nature which ought to be restricted.

Pupils should place slates and books on their

desks in exactly the same way. There must be

one way, which is less noisy and more appro-

priate than others. Let the teacher decide on the

best plan of doing the work, and then tarry it

out in the most regular manner. There should M
be an unvarying signal foteach movement in

taking or returning books, cleaning, and pass-

ing pens, &c.^ The aim should be to save time

aud avoid noise; anything more than this is

"over-drill." . k K

It is. a mistake to omit yard super-

vision • Pupils who are not controlled in the

yard, are not easily managed in the school

room. If children learn evil habits or hear

impure or profane language at school, they do

so chiefly during the recesses. The presence

of the teacher in the playground, should res-

-^ V
. ,. ft^v^u. ^ '^X^S.'^^&f Jt..
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train what is* wrong, without in any way check
inig the interest in healthful sports and inno-
cent recreation. Rough games which interfere
with the comfort of those not engaged in them,
or endanger .the limbs of those who are play-
ing, would not be indulged in under the eye
of the teacher. Without marching up and (Joyvn
with the air of a soldier on guard, he prevents
wanton destruction of school^ property, or in-

tentional injury to clothing, such as kicking of
hats, and secures due attention to propriety
of language and courtesy of manner. /

It is miBtake for the teacher to hold
himself aloof from his pupils while they
are playing. The presence of the teacher in
the yard shoi^ld have a double effect : it should
repress the evil and develop the good. Tllfe

child never reveals his whole nature as he does
when playing. His physical, mental, and moral
powers are all then called into vigorous exer-
cise. Professor Payne says: " But has the
instinct for play no deeper significance ? Is it

apppinted by the Supreme Being merely to fill

up time?—merely to form an occasion for
fruitless exercise ?—merely to end in itself?

Np I I see now that it is the constituted means

V <

't

<.i
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10 MISTAKES IH TEACHING.

Mfor the unfolding of all the child's powers. It
is through play that he learns the^^ise of his
limbs, of ill his bodily organsr gnd with this
use gains health and strength, through play
heconaes {o know the external world, the phy-

* sical qualities of the objepts which surround
him, their motions, action, and reaction
upon each other, and the relation of thes6
phenomena to himself; a knowledge which

,

forms the basis of that which wiif be his- per-
'

manent stock for life. Through play, involving
associateship arid combined action, he begins
to recognize moral relations, to feel that he
cannot live for himself alone, that he is a
member of a community, whose rights he must
acknowledge if his own are to be acknow-
ledged. In and through play, moreover, he
learns to contrive means for securing his ends

;

to invent, construct, discover, investigate,'
^bring by imagination the remote near, and,'
fuHlier, to translate the language of facts into
the language of words, to learn the convention-
alities oi^ his mother-tongue. Play, then, I see,
is the meari^ by which the entire being of the
child develops and grows into power, and,
therefore does n6t end in itself."

Dr. Harris says: "t^eteis a great deal of

1

'

:. '..r.'ti.'.jri^T.



SCHOOL MANAGEBfBNT. fl

talk about utilizing play, but play, strictly as
play, should not be utilized; there should be
room for the spontaneous play of the child,
with no restraint whatever.*

^''

The teacher who fails to recognize these facts
and,make the most of them never becomes ac-
quainted with his pupils thoroughly, and fails
to obtain his most natural and most complet-5
control over them. In every situation excej.
in the playground there is some portion of the ^

child's nature veiled. How important then
that, instead of checking the playful spirit of
innocent and healthful childhood, the teacher
should have sufficient sympathy for it to de-
velop it and turn it into right channels. What
true dignity there is, too, in the playing of the
fuU-grown man with the head of an adult and
the heart and spirit of a boy ! How different
is this genuine dignity from the enamelled
variety which cannot bend without cracking,
and exposing the coarser or weaker material
beneath. The teacher who canngt play with
his pupils without " putting on # brakes " #v.
to be pitied. One of the most valid reasons
for opt placing large boys in the charge of a

-I

.'»

//
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13 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

female teacher is, that she cannot as a rule take

part in their games and exercises.

k %'

5>

at-''

It is a mistake to be continiUdly re*
pressing the activities of childhood;
There are three classes of educator^. One
dams up the fountains of the free tendencies
of childhood, and turns the stagnant waters
back tipon the child life, so that they drown

^
it out; another goes to the other extreme, and

• says, «* let Dame Nature have her way unres-
trained, let childhood unfold itself." He lets the
waters flow freely enough, but they unfortiin
atelyhave a natural tendency to flow in im-
proper directions. Like real water, they flow
"down hill," and far too frequently transform,
what might hav^ been a fertile valley in^o a
marsh. The proper metht;^ recognizes the
necessity of a full development of the natural
faculties and the free exercise of them, but it

gives them direction without seeming to do so.
It selects the channel in which the stream
should flow, and inclines eadb little rill of
character in that direction, ^ that as the
stream fldws onward it gains more breadth and
depth and momentum, until it becomes a
mighty river, bearing on its bosom freight^
of blessing toward the great sea of life,

i-i
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Some teachers are horrified if pupils Jaugh
in the school-room. The discipline that cannot
stand a good laugh frequently, is unnatural and
unsound. Giggling and tittering should be for-
bidden as unbecoming, but a genuine heart)*
laugh indulged in by both teacher and pupils
for a proper reason, may be repeated often with
the best results even to the discipline of the
school.

fc
*

It U a mistake to stand too near the
class. In a well-appointed school the teacher
has a platform about a foot high, extendincr
across the end of the room, from which he
teaches. Tfiis will give him a position from
which he will be able to see every pupil. If
he leaves it and moves close to the front row
of pupils, hb cannot take in the whole class
with a single steady glance. Those nearest to
h m will be unseen by him, and they will more-
over be unable to see him. The results are
loss of control by the teacher, and loss of
teaching by the pupils, as no pupils can listen
long with profit to a teacher at whom they
cannot lodk,

,

^

Whetiier in the school-room or in th^ yarj^'^

•if

-"^

'",^^^^

/
~—y^H^
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14 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

m^mikit shouH^ always take such f position^

will enaUe him to see every pupil/at the same

time, H^ should retain this ppsition without

faU when "lining" or "drilling" in the^yard.

'

S

It is a iniBl^e to take hold of a pupil

to put him iu hif^i^ee in line. ^^^
Itei^cher stands as he/Should, so as to^all his

pfipils at the same time, he can not pafee this

.grievous error. To shake a boy violently into

position arouses in him 6nly bad feelings. It can

only be defen4^ on the plea of punishment for

deliberate di^ance, or laziness in executing a

movement/ In^l^th cases the temptation to seize

the oflFender is very great. It is better to resiit

the terrtptation, however. Iu the first ease, the

delinquent ^hoiuid be sent from the r«lfes alta

. -.er, and plioish^d according tb the nature ol

s oflfence ; in tte second, he should be placed

the " awkwafd^fciJlf'% extra drills.

.. -i- / ..

•

It is a mistak^^l^le too Mstky demerit

^arks. There at^e continual showers of bad

marks, in tome classes. Bad marks for conduct,

and bad marks for lessons. The teachers of

such claiies often complain, that " their pupils

v4>.
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doJ[j^pwn4 to the m given." It would
irptising^ if they did, or their parents feither,

l^^uJ^^^st pupil in a well organized school,
"

receives more than five oir six misdc^meanor K
marks in a month, there i^ cause for alarm. ^

Jh^ teacher should feel ashamed. He has #
beeft giving marks to save himself trouble^ or '

"1

because he is afraid to grapple with a trout>le-'
some case Jn the right way, ^

r" ^^<^r

<

k

J-^If a large number of b^d marks is given for ^^
lessons, it is the teacher's fault in nine cases out of i

ten. The lessons are t^o difficult or too long;
syfficient explanation Ijfas not been given ; or else
the pupils have not been taught how to study, or
have not had proper incentives to study laid
e|rn6stfe^efore them./

/
/*

It is a mistake to censure trifling
errors too severely. Some teachers pour out
their " vials/of wrath" to the last drop on the
heads of those whose offences are not of a very
serious naturd. Their sternest countenance, and
harshes^language are called into requisition to
find fa<ilt;ivith the little unfortunate who care-^
lessly/let)6 fall his slate, or turns to look at his
nei^bcy behind him. Pupils of such teachers

/

•^/^

r ^

•/,.-
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16 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

& <

soon leam to disregard even a command, unless

it is accompanied by a thunderbolt. They placf.

themselves in an awkward position too, for they

are unable to adapt the severity of th^ir censure

to the circumstances' of the case. This has a

confusing effect on the moral natures of children,

by leading them to believe that all offences are

equally grave in their nature.

It is of the utmost importance thct the teacher

should never confound the accidental with the

- ititentional, or thoughtlessness with design

»

/

- , . • -,^ .

" '

*, ' ' '

'

It is a mistake to complaiii or grumble

mucll. If <^^ere is one teacher who more than

any other is certain to be disliked by pupils,

parents, trustees, and Inspector, it is the in-

veterate grumbler. He would dislike himself i»

he had the honor of his own thoroji^h acquaint-

ance. He does not know hdtr tiresome his

complaining becomes. '* I never had such bad pu

pils in my life ; I do not know whatever to do witl:

them," he says, when some one in authority visits

his «chool ; and his pupils despise him Tor it, as

they do th6 tale-bearer ot their own age. His

"^i$itor, too, regards him with pity, as one who

se^s to glory in his own utter weakness or

V
V.
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incompetency. No large class of genuine froys or

girls ever studied hard j^qm the love of study

;

'.-

or deported themselves in k uniformly gentle and

becoming manner, because of their natural amia-

bility. It is the teacher's duty to stimulate their

love of knowledge, and develop the better side of

their natures, so that these qualities may become

strong aids in managing and controlling his

classes. Each pupil may require different treat-

ment in' some respects. So much the grander

does our work^S teachers become. ' /

. m% .

'.
.

No teacher who scolds, or sneers, or grumbles^

can ever have the sympathy of his pupils,^nd' with'

out it he can never control them, or secure their best

efforts in their school work. He who recognizes

and judiciously commends the feeble efforts of

his pupils, will be certain by this means to induce

greater zeal and earnestness.

It is a mistake to allow wMspering
on the plea of *' allowing pupils to assist

each other." Whispering during study hours

is an unmitigated evil, and those who permit it

make a grievous error. There are some who,

seeking lor a justification of what they are too

±

0.

—, < . . ^i.- -'- T'^il l-l f-T*-
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weak or too indolent to prohibit, defend whispeiv

ing on the plea that " pupils shouli be allowed to

assist each other in their work."

This plea is fallacious for two reasons,—

I. Whispering can not be restrieted to the limit

named,

a. . Children can not teach e^aeh other,

^Is the art of teaching so simple that every

child is capable of practising it ? No indeed.

Few adults naturally possess the power of teach-

ing, and it requires a long and careful course of

training to make a man of average ability and

good culture even a fair teacher. How ridiculous

then to allow every pupil to assume the duties of

a teacher, when he chooses. But, if the plea is a

good one, we must allow all pupils the privilege,

for it will not do to show partiality. There can

be no favored few with unsealed lips, while those

of others are locked. What good would result

even in the higher classes, if the pupils were

allowed to assist each other ? Brown cannot

work his example, and calls on Smith who sits

beside him, for help. Smith says, " Multiply the

I-
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4967 by 13 and extract the square root of the
product, &c." He merely tells him what to do.
Has Brown been developed in any way by the
process ? Will he always have Smith at his side

through life to tell him when to multiply, divide,

., in solving his business problems ?

l^l'The teachers who would allow this highly

educative (?) process to be performed by their,

pupils, would be shocked to find theni copying
from each other, while solving their problems.

Wherein lies the difference ? The difference

is simply this. Telling is a noisy method of

copying. Their results so far as securing answers,

and the mental growth of the pupils, are the same.
If either plan has the advantage in securing the

advancement of the pupil, it is Undoubtedly
copying, because Brown must do more work for .

himself if he copies, than if he is told by
Smith. Copying is also the quieter method, and
of the two evils is* decidedly the less objec-

tionable.

It is a mlBtake to allow disorder In

the B<^hool room during reeess. Pupils

should net be allowed even to remain In the
'-

-., [ '

.

^

>

.
•*'
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a,'- 20 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

school room during recess, unless the weather is

unfavorable. Old and young, male and female,

should take the oppoiiunity of breathing the
fresh air, due precaution as to clothing, &c., being
taken when the weather is cold.

*

During' cold weathes, those who have any chest
affliction may be permitted to remain in and rest,

but they should not be allowed to move around
the room, unless they do so in a systematic and
orderly manner as directed by the teacher.

If the weather is too severe for the class to go
out, the relaxation should be taken as usual, and
the time devoted to physical exercises, the win-
dows being open for ventilation. Such exercises

may be taken with pleasure and profit to all

concerned, at the end of each hour for a couple of
minutes.

t

It k a mistake to invoke higher au«
thority except as a last resort. Assistant
teachers often send for the head master to settle

trivial affairs. Wise head masters will, of course,
prohibit such childishness. A principal can not
afford to neglect his own class to obey all the

s
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calls ofweak or whimsical assistants. If a teacher

could only realize how he humiliates himself in

the eyes of his pupils by unnecessary appeals to

the head master, or the trustees, he would adopt

that means of eiscaping from a difficulUjr ori very

rare occasions, flow can pupils be expected to
^

respect a person^ who becomes merely a self-

appointed spy, to watch for wrong domg in order

that he may call m the head master to inflict

punishment ?

I
' '

'
'

'
; .

I

•

• '

It IS a mistake to confound giying in-

formation or evidence with tale-bearing.
There are many things which ^ teacher'ought

to know, which he cannot possible learn without
the assistance of His pupils. No proper rule

should be intentionally violated without the
matter being brought to the teacher's knowledge.

Some teachers hedge their pupils . in with so
many cramping rules, that they cannot be na-
tural and indulge in healthful boyish amuse-
ments without .constant terror of breaking some
of them. The rules for the guidance of pupils,

,

when not uiider the eye tf the teacher should

be few, and should relate ^o the protection of pro-

perty, or the suppression of vice. If school pro-

^

,^'
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perty is injured, defaced or destroyed, or if

the purity or morality of the pupils generally,
is being ruined by the continued bad langua^e^
or bad habits of a few, ujt is of the highest
importance that the teacher should be made"
acquainted with the facts of the case. The
tone of the school should be such that a
pupU on doing wrong would report himself,
if instructeci to do so by his fellow pupils, who ;

are justified in interfering; to protect them-
. selves or their common property. If he re-^
fuses to do so, it then becomes their plain duty

^

to report the matter, unless it be an offence of
a comparatively trifling' nature for which the

'

guilty one expresses
^ regret, and which he

promises not to repeat. To give information
in a ca^^ of this nature is in no way re-
lated to "tale-bearing" in the ustial mean-
ing of that term. " Tale-bearing " means giving
information with mejin motives; to expose a
rival, or to secure' his punishmertt. On the
other(^ hand, t<^, give proper 4nfbrmation re-
quires the highest moral courage, and frequently
necessitated self-sacrifice for the general good.

Thene are some people who condemn as
unmanly the giving information, when ask^d

' ?

y
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by the teacher conducting an investigation
into some case of wrong-doing. Whatever
may be the opinion held in regard to the vol-
untary statement of information,, there certainly
is only one right view in which to regard a pupil's
duty, when required to give evidence by his
teacher. "Unmanly " indeed ! Is it unmanly
for a witness to give evidence in court ? Is
not the school a miniature world, and a teach-
er's investigation a sc^ol. court ?

-t;'

While " tale-bearing " from mean and selfish

motives, ought to be cDndemned as unmanly
and ungenerous in the extreme, the teacher
will do^ well to spare no pains to develop a
spirit o^^ frankness and honor in His pupils,

which Will lead them* to give him assistance in
every proper way to contijoi; evil even when
he is not present.

Wise teachers never seek occasion for mak-
ing investigations of a pett>-,^ature. ^^

It is a mistake for the teachdr to )>e

late, it sets the pu^il a bad example, and
is bad policy. Pupils will certainly not b^.

^•M
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punctual, if the teacher is not. They will be
guided by his actions instead of his words, or

rather they will estimate the value he sets upon
his own instructions by the way he follows them.
He will thus lose his power over his pupils in

one of the most important directions in which
he can ever influence them. But it is bad
policy for him to be late, even for his own
sake. He should be at the school at least a
quarter of an hour before the time for opening
in summer, and half an hour in winter. If

pupils get disorderly in the school house before
the arrival of the teacher, it need not surprise
any one to find them difficult to control during
school hours. Individual morning greeting for

each pupil, is one of the best ways for gaining
an influence over the class. Their peculiarities

of temperament may be recognized and treated
then better than at any other time during the
day.

It id a miBtake to be careless about
perconal hAitS. The teacher should be in

all respects a model for his pupils. His manner
and habits are surd to be imitated by them.
The best lessons he can give ojif^cleanliness

and tidiness, are not lectures, but good ex-

4-:%\--- -^
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amples. He should do iiiore-than be a pattern,
however. He should talk a little abotit manners^
habits, methods of dressing, &c., and he should
act a good deal. Inspection, without being a
formal ceremony, ought to be invariably made
daily. The boots may.be noticed in line be-
fore schobl ; the faces and dress at the firs'*

"Good morning" glance; and the hands wid
nails during writing hour. All may be noted
without having a set time fOr critical inspec- ^
tion. Delinquents, after having been carefully
warned previously, ought to be Pent to attend
to the matters neglected. If it be a smaU
matter it may be attended to in the lobby,
wher^'the school apparafds for washing, &c.,
i.s kept. If a pupil oftpii fails in any particular
he should be sent b^^me, that the matter may
be brought to tb' notice of the parentg. All
parents, whose good opinion is worth having,
will be und/^^ an obligation to a teacher, who
calls their attention to any bad habits on the
part of their children.

It is a mistake to sit while teaching
It is better for the health to stand, and move
around as much as may be done without disturb-
ing the class. The ceaseless tramp, tramp.

r-,^
4Jf'
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of some teachers while speaking to their pupils
is to be avoided.

' /^

A teacher has more control of his class when
standing than while seated. He is also certain
to be more lively and energetic in /caching.

6f course if he feels weari^ he should sit
down for a while. Ladie/especially may be
excused for doing so. /

It i» a mistake to give a command
when a suggest^n will do instead. Sug-
gestion is a goldei^ key that unlocks many a gate
in the nianagen^nt of pupils and parents, which
would forever/esist the battering ram ofDemand
and Compulsion. Suggest and recommend any
improvem^t in dress, style, manner, conduct, or
in any d9|)4rtment ofschool work or management,
giving ;^aspns in a clear manner, and at least one
half ^youf pupils will carry out your suggestion,
eitl^r to please you, or because they are convinced
tl>At they will be benefitted by doing so. With
^ne half on your side, it will not be very difficult

/ to establish a public opinion in a quiet way (the^
quieter the better) in favor of the change. The*

\ : ¥:
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seeds having been planted, let them grow. You
only need to be patient and the good work will

* spread. Probably only two or three in a school
r|| will require nquch pressure to lead them to do
^15 what is desired.

It^is a mistake t© allow pupils to be
fxequentty troublesome without notify-
ing their parents, it is W axiom that
parents and teachers should work in harmony.
So far as possible and judicious, the school
discipline should correspond to that of the
home. The teacher should respect the rights
and opinions of the parents, 4nd they in turn
should sustain the authority of "the teacher.*
These desirable ends can ohly be secured by
some(. system of communication between the
parties concerned.

There are always in a /school a few pupils
who, without being guilty /of any offences of a
very serious character, g^ve the teacher a vast
amount of trouble. No other class of pupils
causes so much worry and annoyance as these,
and after a time it usually becomes necessary
to take decided action and suspend the offenders,
or administer a severe punishment pf s6me

/ /
/ •

• / '

•
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kind. The punishment, wh<»*her by suspension
or otherwise, is of course jauch too great for

the last act of wrong-doing. The transgression
is merely "the last straw that breaks the
cameFs back," the penalty " covers a multitude
of sins." the parent of the offending child

makes enquiry as to the cause of the extreme
punishment, and receives from his own child

or from others, if he asks them, a statement of
the last offence only. He naturally concludes
that the, teacher is 'unreasonably severe, if not
excessively unjust ; and unfortunately in too
many cases he expresses his opinions in an
emphatic manner in the preserce of his child.

Sometimes indeedv,he makes known his senti-

mieqts in a highly dramatic manne^ before the
whole school. In either case the result must
be a loss of respect for the teacher on the part
of his pupils; Nor can the parent be blamed
for the difficulty, unless he has been promptly
and faithfully notified of the previous wrong-
doings of his

|

child^ as they accumulated. , It
is well that these f notifications should be^
paper, and that they should be returned to the
teacher signed by the parent, and kept for refer-

ence when necessary. If the pupil is old
enough, it is best that he should write the note
according to directioi^s given by the teacher.

/-.'
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This will/save time for the teacher, and have
a good^fect on the pupil. Of course in most
cases isuch a note should he signed by the
teacher, not the pupil. Occasionally the com-
Imunication may be^m the child himstlt

It is a mistftke to annoy parents nn*
necessarily. When, calling the attention of
parents to any bad behaviour of their children, or
notifying them of any carelessness, or inatten-
tion to the cleanliness or tidiness of their dress
or persons, the teacher is often unnecessarily
sharp and unkind in his language. So far SLsitvi
possible to avoid it, the feelings of parents sh<^ld
not be wounded at any time by the teacher.
He cannot hope to govern his class easily and
in a proper way, unless he has thfe sym-/
pathy of the parents, amibl^e cannot iZve that,

"*

if he is discourteous or unduly sevei^e towards
them. Conciliation should be his Giotto. Re-
spectful or even deferential interviews or corres-
pondence, will work wonders iir awakening an
interest in school matters on? the part of pa-
j^ents, and in securing theu^c^peration and
support. The teacher whoAn coy f^ j parent
** I regret that Tom is ab4nt so frequently, he
is a smart boy and it gives the other chUdren
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*tsuch an advantage, if he is npt present;" or

«*Il is a pity sueh a pretty boy as James
shoul^ ever forget to wash his face and comb

his hair " will readily secure his objects, with-

out in any way making the parents feel humili-

ated. ...A'
\;

.;:;- '/^^ .,_>: '. r

^--^ - '' ' ' '\ ^
~
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It 18 a miBtake to show temper in

dealing with parents. ^ Teachers will very

often haVe great provoci^on to anger, on ac-

count of the injustice and sometimes the

rudeness and impertinence of parents. They
will write the most cruelly unjud^t accusations,

and make the most bitter remarks about ''pay.

ing taxes to keep thdi teacher in bread and
butter," &c. Tfiey will even come to the

school to ^oivhe&t and abuse the teacher.

Under all these and similar circumstances he
is the best manager, who shows a calm
and deliberate nature. He cannot be blamed
for feeling anger, but he must not show it.

He should remember, that the parent ink Hearly

every case, reasons correctly according to the

"^information he has received. He has heard
only one side of the case, and that is usually

greatly exaggerated, if not grossly misrepre-

sented. True, he should not 4^id|e until he

c
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has heard both sides, but affeclion for his
child, whom he regards as unjustly treated,
and whose rights he as a parent is bound to
maintain, makes him forget this. He receives
the child's statements as facts, and naturally
gets excited. It is safe to say that very few
parents get angry at teachers without suffi-

cient reason, if the child's evidence is taken
^correct. Granted that the facts are as
stated, the reasoning of parents is nearly
always right, and their anger but the expres-
sion of their chivalrous feelings, as the natural
protectors of the children God has given them.
But the facts are not usually as related by
pupils. Without being guilty of any deliberate
falsehood, they are not likely to give a correct-
Account of a punishment they have received, or
any circumstances with which they are directly
connected. Herein lies the secret of the teacher's
power over angry parents, if he uses it judiciously..

' Ifan indignantparent finds ktiSngiy teacher he
receives the clearest proof possible, that the
teacher is unreasonable ; and is certain to ob-
tain sufficient evidence to corroborate his child's
statements. An angry teacher will do as any'
other angry person dobs. He wiU' be suxv to

I

"U ,
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say something unkind or unjust, and in this

way give the parent, what he had not before,

a good ground for complaint. If the two

charged batteries come together there is cer-

tain to be an explosion.

If the teacher is cool, and in correspondence

or by personal interyiew shows the parent that

his child's version is incorrect, his victory is

speedily secured, and ohe such victory is suffi-

cient. A parent so convinced is convinced for-

ever. Now, no teacher can make a parent

believe his child to be guilty of misrepresenta-

tion, unless he first convinces him that he is

absolutely impartial, and without the slightest

degree of animosity or prejudice against him.

He cannot do this, if he shows any temper in

his dealings with the parent. If however his

manner is firm but quiet, and his language

definite but moderate, he at once relieves the

parent of the impression that he has a prejudice

against the child, and the matter is amicably

settled. The teacher cannot achieve so complete

a triumph, in any other way. He does not

merely defeat an enemy, he secures a fritod.

rr t> .
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togrjr parent before the class. If the
teacher gets ^ngry too, the pupils witness an
unseemly quarrel ; if he does riot, some of his class

will think he is afraid. In either case the work
of the school is interrupted, and the respect of
the pupils for the authority of the teacher is

lessened. They cannot regard his power as
very great, if a parent may come and ques-
tion it in an oflfensive and contemptuous
manner. If a parent comes for an exp^^anatiott

of any misunderstanding jn regard to school
management, the teacher should receive him
courteously at the door, give his class some
work to occupy it for a few minutes, and
step^ outside to make the necessary Explana-
tion. If the parent is exceedingly unreason-
able, the teacher should quietly inform him,
that his time must now be devoted to his class,

but that if he will call again after school, or
re(;eive a call from him, he will be able to
give the matter further consideration, f

^?

It is a mistake to make spitefol re-
marks before the class about notes re-
ceived from parents- It shows a petty ^

spirit to do so, and allows the class to see that

n
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the teacher is annoyed and worried by the re^

marks of the parents. His dignity is lowered, and

when his pupils are not in his presence, they

will laugh at him. It is unfair to parents to

read their notes or part of them before a class.

These notes are ^ivate communications, and

as such they should be regarded as too sacred

{(M? public comment. •

^
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CHAPTER II.

MISTAKES IN DISCIPLINE.
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It IS a mi8tajk» to try to teacli with-
out having good order. Nq teacher should
thii^k oUeaching at all, until he has established be-
tween himself aqd his class a perfect understand-
ing I'egarding this matter ; until he has clearly
shown his pupils that it is necessary that one
person should be absolutely maste?, and that
he is the person entitled to that position by
virtue of his office, his superior intelligence, ex-
perience, and force of character. Without order
in his affairs and among those he employs, na
business man c^n hope to be successful. With-
ouft the perifect order called discipline in
an army it is t disorganized mob, incapable, un-
manageable, and at the mercy of its foes. With-
out order in a school, at least one-half a teacher's
power is wasted, partly through the inattention
of the schola rs,, and partly in reducing the dis-

,',(''
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order to what some teachers regard as endurahU

limits. Experience has proved this, and there-

fore every good teacher insists on having good

order heiote,attempting to teach, «• The husband

who starts in his matrimonial career as lieutenant

never gets promotion." A teacher is rarely pro-

moted in a school iiywhich he has not eaiiied his

position at therlose of the first day. There is a

lamentable weakness about a teacher who allows

his scholars to form the public opinion of his

school, and establish its character independent

of him.

•/,

V

1 /

/ '

It iB a mistake to cpkifoaii^ '^ securing

drder^ with ''maintf^ning order." Many

teachers forget, when taking charge of a new,

class, that they are dealing with strangers, on

whose sympathy and, affection they have no

claim. They often lose control of their pupils

on the first day by practising the Very "principles,

which are of highest service in securing the best

di8<;J^line. They appeal to instincts which are

slumbering and to motives which, so far as they

ftre concerned, have no existei\pe. Pupils are at

school on the opening^ day to study the '* new

teacher." 'not t)ieir lessonyi, and the more incom^

J
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prehensibleand |ion-commtttai he is the more they
will resptct him. t-ike their seniors, they will

regard mysterious silence^ profundity, and a
self-contained manner as indicative of great
reserve power. No rational teacher should
expect to win the love of his pupils at first sight.

During the first few days his^great aim should
be to show them hy his actions SLud manner, not
by words

^
that he understands himself, hi§ pupils,

and their relations to each other. To baffle

their curiosity in regard to himself, is the first

step towards securing their respect. Beyond
this only three things are absolutely necessary
during the first week :— V

I. He must show that he can se^ everybody
at all tinges, and that it is impossible to do wrong
without being detected. > r

tM,

i'

3., He must be deqided in awarding punish^
ment for an intentional offence.-^ ^A^ severe
whipping promptly and coolly given on the first

day, may assist materially in doing away with
corporal punishment. /

,'
'V .

r'.^-

3. He must prove that he is master of the
subjects he has to teach. ^ -

^'a:

h ,f*

'

\iJui^'•^
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. A lady once subdued a rebellious^ pupil by

offering him her cane with the.request that he

would whip her. She had previously shown him

and the wholes cla^s in a clear and feeling manner,

that he was guilty of & serious offence for which

some one must be punished. At the right

moment she surprised him with her straiige

request, and completely overpowered him. This

was natural, because her pupils were young, and

she had gained their affection by a long course

of kindness. The story got into the papers, and

an ardent youth, about to take charge of a clas9

of grown-up boys, determined to adopt the young

lady's plan. He opened school on the first

morning with a fervid -adclress, fu^Tof what boys

call " taffy," and calmly waited for the hour to

arrive, when by a single exhibition of his

generosity he would gain permanent sway over

their grateful hearts. He Was confident that his

address must havei made an impression, and that

the noble boys would appreciate his self-sacrific

ing spirit. The hour at length arrived, and wi^

due ceremony he called the culprit before hi

spoke to him in most feeling terms, showed: the

necessity of punishittient for the offence,/stated

that rather than punish a " dear pupil" he would

eubmit to be punished himself, aiid filially pre

/ *

_Xi;
-'V
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sented the d^li^quent with a bundle of rods with
the request, /that he would select therefrom the
largest^nd whip his •* dear teacher." He turned
his back expecting to hear cries of penitence,
but instead he was astounded by shout^ of en-
couragement to the obedient pupil, whii had
faithJfulIy carried out instructions, and was%ow
wielding the largest , rod with jud^ent alid
power, > which invigorating exercise he was
quickly joined by as many pupils as could get
rods from the bundle. Those who could not be
so accommodated, pelted him with every available
missile, and finally threw him out after emptying
the ink bottles on his head. ^

; /::,/ . >v: :, .
. /,.

.; ,. /.

Kindnfess and affection are the strongest ele-
ments of a teacher's power, but they need a stable
foundation to rest upon.

.t?

/ /•

/ . /

It is a mistake to suppose that children
like to have their own way at schooL No
greater mistake could be made. Children like
order better than disorder. So would all grown
people, if they had been properly trained at

7«chooL Children are most joyous and happy,
il^ tlwrcfore most thoroughly educated, in those
-—

\ :
^ J

•M'r.-

_z_^^ -4fri- Y''W-
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schools wiiere the discipline is strict without

being severe. There is no quicker way for a

teacher to lose the respect of his pupils than by

over-indulging them. They will not chafe Ibng

under just restraint. Control develops reverence.

It is a ndstake to think that ord

means perfect qmet or stillness- ManycWses

are quiet through sheer listlessness or d^mess.

What is needed in a school is the order/6f life,

not the order of death; Order meanjs^ having

every child in school attending to his bwn duty,

and attending to it, of course, in the quietest

possible manner. So long as no individual in a

school is attending to another's business, or doing

anything to attract the attentipn of any person

else, efficieficy should not be sacrificed for the sake

of silence. A good stiflF breeze is better than a

dead calm. The breeze is all right if it does* not

come in squalls. Perfect order may be quite in

harmony with a considerable amount of noise.

In a factory, for instance, although the noise of

machinery may be deafening, and th|e bustling of

the workmen may appear quite confusing to an

outsider, everything is usually in the jnost per-

fect order. Order does not neqessarily mean

repression. The order needed in school is

/

/I
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work systematized. TMs is |je!»uine order, the

only kind that will last* /

It 18 a mistake to try to startle a class
into being ordedy* Some teachers strike the
desk; stamp on/the floor; call '/order, order

^

ORDER ;
'* or ripg" a bell to,;cause quietness. A

thunder clap st|rtles us into stillness for a few
moments, but even thunder Vould soon lose its

effect, if controlled by some teachers. Disorder-

ly pupils should be si^diied/not terrified. It would
^e a poor way to^Jiwm a nervous child by firing

cann^ near it. A teafcher must be deliberate^not
impulsive and explosive.\If he wishes to^cufe
^d order, he must be orderly himself. /Atten-

gained l>y making any sudden noi^ is only
of a temporary kind. The ^loise of ihe pupils
yields for a time, but Very sood ii^-asserts it-

self. To be valuable, attention must^ be fixed.
Teachers should, of cdursie, never foVget th
giving fixed, active attention is in exhaustive ei-
efcise, and that relaxation in some form—^mu^ic,

free gymnastics or both combihed—should b^
given to pupils at frequent intervals.

:^'^

It isa mistake for the feaoher to try to
drown tUd^ noise of^ pdpilsby mking a

hi

/

J ,<:>/

M-
I /

tf^ii^i .

.
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:/X

greatw^noise himseUl Some teachers at-

tempt/to force out disorder by talking in a lou<

and in a High key. They may avoid hei^-

ing-any noise except that made by themselv^ in

is way, but they are certain to increase the
noise ma^ie by their pupils. The pupilMml have
to spe^ louder in order to hear ead/other. A
low tone is much more certain to imHiuce quiet-

n^ than a high tone. There are certain noises

hich render children nervous and irritable.

The noise made in filing a saw, and that made
by a teacher talking in a high key, are two of
them. *

f

y -;
.

'-"- \-
-

• -

It is a mistake to call for order in gen-
oral terms, however quietly itmaybe done.
Disorder always begins with one or two, and no
rational teacher allows it to proceed until itJias

spread throughout the whole class before stop-

ping it. It should be quieted as soon as it com-
mences. This should be done by a meaning
look, a question quietly asked, or in some natural

\
way that will attract the attention of no person
but those immediately concerned. It is enough 4
that the disorderly pupil should lose his time
irithout compellipg the whole nchool to listen to
an absurd method of quieting hi

AJwSc

^
)/

/

'a'(9H«)«<an!nwmmar'Msw>«
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li i» a niistake %^^^ too many
BulteS, Some teachers m^ke so many rules,

that they cannot remembef theiA themselves.
Their pupils forget them tob, ^nd violate thei

without intending any wrong.
I

^^

The breaking of a law should be a i^^t^rious
oflfence. Children will not be very fbod citizens,

if they regar4 the violation of la^s ais a trifling

matter. TJiey cannot avoid cona^ing to this coii^

elusion, if a teacher has so n]^any rules that he
forgets to punish f& neglecting them ; or if they
are of so unimportant « jc^hafacter, as not to
co^miind the respea^ th4 pupils.

/ There should be few (bast iron rules beginning
with ** Thou Shalt," Of** Thou shalt not." The
rules should state general principles, and each
one should cover a ij^hole class of specific acts.

Rules in detail Should not be formulated in a
eWe either written or printed. ,, »

A.

/ \

X No rule shf^uld be issued until some wrong
doing makes ft necessary. The very prohibition
may suggest/the wrong course to the pupils.
— — -IC —I ^

. S !
,
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Pupils shpuld* learn rules as they should learn

everything else, by experiencing the necessity for

them» and by putting^hem in practice as they

learn them. The rules that will be best learned

and most consistently obeyed, are those that are

not spoken or writen or printed, but regularly

acted by the pupils under the guidance of a

~;wJbc teacher. y^^T'^^^f^^''^'^'^v7^-^^

The pupils should have the reasons for rules

explained to them so far as to enable them to see

their justness ; indeed judicious teachers may
allow their scholars to assist them in framing

' rules. •'"'
^*'':;..v,:

''
.'••.,' :,:^'.. ./-J^'

;'

'

While the teacher should issue as few restrain-

ing rules as possible to his pupils, he must not
neglect to define clearly their duties to-

wards each, other and to the school, nor to

explain hilly the nature andresult? of the offeiices

which they commit. i . ,.

k^f' ,"!• > 1^' _- '

It is a mistake to be demonstxatiYe in
maintBJnIng disei^ine. S9me machines
make a perpetual jarring noise while running.
Some schools are disciplined in such a way as to

«*»ke them relly d«orderly. Teacher .re often^

I- Sir

.< ,,^* ^
..^

,

^ r^f'
. ,

'
* ».:.-"' * -
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disorderly in attempting to secure order. They
may succeed in obtaining a kind of discipline,

but they lose much valuable time in getting4t;
and when secured it lacks many of the beneficial
influences of goo4 discipline in forming the
characters of the pupils. Visitors at schools will
frequently hear the teachers cannonading their
pupils with such orders as these : " Take down
your hand, sir;" ««Tum around in your seat,

James;" " Sit up, Mary ;" «* Attention, Susan;"
&c. These are commands, and the wise teacher
will never even make a request, when a suggestion
will accomplish his purpose. There is one fact
always npticeable in s9hopls in which the teacher
has to resort continually to the above method of
controlling his class. His work is never done.
The supply of disorder never runs out. In fact

he does not notice and check in most cases one-
half the wrong doing that goes oil, and at its

best ^he order of the pupils is only indifferent.

Even if the best of order on the part of the class,

could be secured by such means, the disorder of
the teacher, would neutralize its good effects,

:
There are classes always in order, whose

teachers do not seem to be controlling them at

all. The teacher is teaching and the pupils

attending in a quiet and respectful manner/when

"fti^

«#f

»

,1:, ..
•
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ft Visitor enters, and he leaves after a st^ of a

icouple of hours withoui hamn^ h^ard a single

^hild named in connection ti^ith the violation of

a rule of any kind. The teacher was controlling

the class, but neither class nor visitor was pain-

fully conscious of thio feci. ^
..*,,,., -, .

,. ;' .'.
. > •::-,- * -':." • •,- V,'

.. , , . . , , .• .. \ • i- . . ,- \ ,
. /

.. • •''•., .. K- 1 • '-. -•:) ..,.;' '.• ' .;.-.'' V' "
/,»,

What causes the diflFerence between the two

classes ? Is the noisy, restless, forgetful class to

be blamed for its delinquencies ? Certainly not.

The teacher is responsible in every sense. Let

the two teachers exchange classes, and after a

couple of months the pupils will have altered

their characteristics* One teacher strive^ for

order merely for its own sake, the other maintain^

discipline that he may teach. One talks,

preaches, and scolds about order, and demands it

with threats of " impositions" or punishments in

case of refusal or neglect by the pupils; the other

secures " the silent co-operation of natural laws,

by good organization, by careful forethought, and

by quift self^rontrol.^, 4^ - ^^^^—^^-^^^^ ;^^^

• It may be said by some, that the power of

governing without «/^ar«»* effort is a natural gift,

possessed by fewAud beyond the acquisition of

Jhose not so West by nature. Undoubtedly some

possess this power ,to a greater «tent than

*»..

,..-.- iHt
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others, but' all may learn the principles that

underlie good government; and no one should

presume to teach, until he is able to practise

those which are essential.

., .

*" ' "

The methods of securiug order on first taking

chlarge of a class may vary, as they will depend to a
considerable extent on circumstances, but good
discipline ca^^nly be maintained^ by the most
careful attenfiHpo the physical comfort, the
instincts, ancWne imental characteristics of the
children. ifc

*

* ^^

t-y/rL,

.V'

*•

It IB a miBtaKe to speak in too high €
key. Probably no other error increases the
labor of the teacher and the disorder of the class

to so great an extent as this. Children soon
cease to attend to a teacher with a loucf voice

pitched on a high key. It is not surprising that
they do so. A loud voice soon becomes mono-
tonous, and loses its influence in securing atten-

tion and order. It has, indeed, a positively

injurious influence on a class in two respects : »

X. It induces a corresponding loudness and
harshness of tone on the part^of the pupils, and
leads them to speak and r«id in a forced, un-
natural manner. In this niriLy theirwoices lose
'fe*'-' 'r'"

'-^-

-•\'\;;-f
'•'.,, -''-'^

-^^ty^i''. -
^

'
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all their sweetness and half their ipftueiiccl

"Loudness," says Emerson, '^is alwa^^den
quietness always genteel/'^ ,

2. It produces an iirritatthg eflfect on ' the

'nervous systems of children, which prevents

their being quiet a^d attentive. .
'

.
^*

The voice should b6^itched rather below th|n

. above thp natural? key, and used with only

moderate/once in the schoolroom. It is then nijuch

more.^i«ipressive than a high, loud voice, and

in^nitely more «flfective in securing good dis-

cipline. Children will learn much more rapidly

, too if t^e teacher speaks in ^ quiet conversational

tone.' . k
.'; :'* .'

., ' .^.."' '-'
» '• '*...'.-',

.
:•.•; • ^

.^' •..-,*;

. ..,,

*' " '
' '

• '

It must be remembered, however, that weak-

^iess ot voice must not be cidnfounded with good

modulation. Weakness oTvoic6linalcatcs some

corresponding weakness in body or character.

Proper modulation, on the contrary, conveys

the impression that the speaker thoroughly

understands himself and his surroundings, and

has a. large amount of reserve force ready for

any emergency. Decision and sUrkness ajre not

synonymoiis.' ^^ V; ^' !
'

^ - ,
'.

. • •

_.,i..i_.u. ... :. '. i t* \ . .

.-'''
. .1

It in a mistake to try to force ohildren

>^^^S^ '

-smim^sn
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to At stin eyen for lialf In hour in .the
Banie positioll^ I* is right to insist that all

the pupils shalljsit in a uniform position wnile.

engaged at the same lesson. It is wrong even^

io allow.them ta sit for a, minute in ungraceful ox

unhealthful positions^ TheT teacher cannot be

.too exacting in these particulars, but the same
position should not b(5 continued too long. Tl^is

is especially true in the case of little childreii,

whose bones are not hardened. The muscles

will Weary of sustaining the weight o( ^|i' body
in any position too long, and tjh[<i weight being

thrown on tliejflexible bones, wilVben<j them out

:

oi'their proper ^hape. .j? ^ ' ,/• '

\<. -.

v^^

H-

^'

/The judicious teacher
*
will^iiftbt Uttem^t tb,

restfain the restlessness of junior children, but,' i

wiUgive it Jt natural outlet. ' There is no other'

so good as light cailistheniq exercises, accompani^

cd by singing. ^ These are exceedingly interesting

to the pupils and give the needed exercise and
'Change to the muscles that have beeh wearied ia ^'

one position. If teachers would give their pupils '

.

two minutes* restful exercise between 'each .

lesson, or at the close of each hour, the pupils

would niake more rapid progress in their studies,f ^
jtnd the teac'her's woirk iii preserving order/woul<l'

1)6 greatly lessened. " In the majority 'of cases

• <.

"i^m^ >
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they break artificial rules in obedience to pQwer-

ful instincts, which the tl&acher has failed t0

press into service. They are largely under the

influence of the instinct of activity, and unless

sdme safe provision be made for satisfying ^hi^

i^tinct, they will be irresistibly impelled to

satisfy it in ways of their own. They will fidget^

when they are expected to keep still; they will

grow weary of being treated as mere passive

reservoirs into which knowledge is to be per*;

petually pumped, and will seek occupations!

mental or bodily, for themselves; and in a

variety of ways they will disobey the teacher

who persists in this unwise defiance of natural

laws. It is absurd to blame them for theit

disobedience. They cannot help it. They did

not make themselves, and the laws of their being

are only partially under their control."

It is a mistake to allow ^pilfl to plieiy

in the iclioolroom. There are many stormy

days, when no reasonable teacher would compel

his pupils to go out at recess. Instead of

doing so, it is the custom in many schools tO-

allow the pupils to have their recess and pla^;

in the schoolroom. It is desirable that a recess

should be given for relaxation from study. The

^-\

^l-:

.1 .
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tiygieiiic laws relating to both mind and body
demand frequent rests from labor. If they were
more frequent in schools, and qf^shorter duration,

there would be more work, less scolding, and
better ofder in themi Relaxation and unre-

strained play are not synonymous, however, nor

is the one the natural consequence of the other.

If children pldy as they choose in a schoolroom
dhey are certain to makb too much noise, and
endanger the nafety of desks aiid olher school

^rop^y. The worst effect of such a license is

the loss of proper feelings of respect for the

schoolroom. While children should ftot regard

the schoolroom as a place of solitary confinement

or look upon tie teacher with dread, they should

feel ,that there are proprieties of conduct and
manner ins^pgfstbly connected.With entering the

outer door of a school building. They should

never 'be allowed to play even in the halls of a

school house.: They may be allowed to converse,,

or even to move around the rbom in a quiet

and regular manner. There is no harm, fqr

instance, Jn pupils of the same sex walking in

couples around the outside aisles during the

recess, provided they all walk in procession in

the same direction, and with k slow» measured

Step. Pupils may very properly be taught to

march by the teacher at these times, or they

.y^

' #
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J

may perform calisthenic exercises in time witlt

singing. Promiscuous pla^^ing around the school-

room sh^ld be prohibited also on the part of

those pupils who wish to remain in at noon, or

who arrive too early in the morning. It is best,'

ifpossible, to have Assembly rooms in the base-

ment of the building, but if these cannot be

secured one room should be set apart for a lunch

or assembly room. A teacher should always

have charge of it, and^pupils should understand

clealrly that good behaviour is the one condition

oA which they are allowed to remain in it.

'

Itf itt a mistake to ym a bell as a signal

for order, it is purely a itm^ ot^ovement sig-

nal. Even the oc^^astoirol ringing of^he bell fpir

order is a mistake. It disturbs every p^il, while

perhaps only two or three are offending, ai|d after
»'

a time losesifs effect, biscause it speaks dik^tly

to nq onejHB gives in general terms to a whole

class,1m|Hmd t>e;giyeD particularly to certain

individualSf^^Lne bell is a valuable aid in se-

curing discipline. It may be used with great

profit instead of the teacher's voice, as a signal

for commencing, changing, or 'closing exercises;

or for standing up, sitting down, assembling, dis-

|:

*, /

\
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v- inissing, ete^, but it hever should be used to give

a direct command for order. // should never con-

,

veya command that does not apply with equq^force

to each member of the sphob^^ ,

.

:\

^ It is a mistake to lose ^^1^^ ot th0
class* Controjl asserts itself chiefly thrcfugh the
lip, the tongue and the^ry^. They should be used ft,

the^inverse order to that in which they are named.
The ^ye shoul^ be the exclusive medium of con*
trol,so iar as possible ;1the tongue may be called to
its aid in cases of emergency ; the lip should be
used very sparingly.^ The lip expresses firmness,

combined with scprn or contempt, and these are
sure to stir iip active antagonism, rather than
submission. A pupil ihay be, and oft^is, forced
to yield without full obedience. The e5;ealone
can convey a message of power and conciliation

at the same time, and these are the elements of
genuine control. '---y-^y-^--.':-.-^:y,^--:^u^:--^^ ;^,

:r^ '
' ^•..•-

'V
:-'.- "^-••.'

If a pupil feels that his teacher's eye is constant*

ly and quietly taking note of all that is going on
in his class, he cannot fail to be conscious of its

contppUing power. Unless he is defiant or exceed-
ingly thoughtless, he will need little more than

'

the teacher's untiring eye to restrain him. The

„. >

'3! k.
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eye can be cultivated and its range of vinon

greatly widened. Few teachers have the power

to s)p« and watch eivery pupil in a class of fifty at

the same instant, but eveif^ teacher may acquire

the ability to do soV It is astonishing to what

extent clearness of lateral vision miky be developed

without rolling the eyes from side to side. The
influence of the eyes is ^ neutralized by

an uneasy nervous movement -or fixed stare.

The seeing should be done without any apparent

ieffc^rt, but it should be done, and done uqerring-

liy. Even when using the blackboard the teacher

diould avoid turning his back t6 his class.

I

It is a mistake to be variable indis-

3^ dplilie. Some teachers are intermittent in their

V exercise of "will power." They are fulljr charged

with energy and force one day, but seem to have

lost connection with their character batteries on

7: the next. Steady, even, regular, uniform control

'

is the kind required. In the schoolroom and in

the yard the teacher's influence should besupreme,

whether hehimself is present orabsent He must

pever be a tyrant, he should always be a govemon

He should carefully study his proper social and

legal relationship to the pupils, their parents, and
M
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I

the school authorities. He should stand oh a
foundation of solid rock, and be ready for prompt
action in cases of emergency. Promptness and
deliberation should go hand in hand. Prompti-

tude and haste or excitement are not synonymous^
Hesitation and timidity on the part of a teacher,

will stir to life germs of rebellion which other-

wise might have b(^en left to die for lack of nutri-

ment.
;

'_.,
:^: ^^^':v^;y'; ':^-

- ^:i~ .r, ';,

. .. V-^..'::.'

While a teacher ^ould always pay due respect

and attention to the advice of his friends, he should

never allow either the counsel of friends or the op-

position offoes to mak^him deviate from the course

which he knows to be the right and just one.

Many men fail because when a wave ofopposition

meets them" they feebly yield to its power and
aimlessly drift with it ; when if they had met it

bravely and remained firm it would soon have
passed them and left them better for its washing.

The teachermay yield many times with .profit to

his school and himself,if he does it gracefully, but

he can never do so when the question of control

is at stake. He must then assert his <*will

power" in a most determined manner, without

making himself offensive or tyrannical, ,^:i'^_^^,\j''^f^.

It 11 a - ohtake to get excited in

M
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MISTAKES IN TEACHING. ' ^^.^

ficliool. A man opens the gates of his strong. /

hold when he becomes angry. A teacher to

exercise control must be calm and patient.

The quality of "will power" is of ^reat im-

portance, the quantity of it at a teacher's

"disposal is of far more Consequence. It must
^

wear well. There is a dignity and a ma-

jesty in the patient assertion of the right and the

ability to control, which ^ever tails to commaad
respect. It is well, especially when taking charge

of a new class, not to try to compel absolute

order too suddenly. ^ long as pupils are really

trying to do what the teacher wishes, he will, if a

reasonable man, overlook slight ofiences, until

good conduct lias become a habit. '

' Obedience on any terms is better than dis-

obedience, but willing obedience mus^be secured

by the teacher if he wishes to benefit his pupils.

If "will power" is exerted in a noisy and violent

manner it is offensive ; if it is of the fussy kind, it

^excites ridicule. It must be calm if it would
'

secure control, beneath whose placid surface no

rebellion lurks in ambush. £

It fa a mifltake to inrdw^

/

1

i\,.



' ifl^TAKES IN D^CIFLINB.

%liioli l^niM pnfy while^tli^ mch^r is

present/ Ther^^^re teachers who control their

pupils ^erely by ^he exercis^

It is ni^cessary to\do So so:

"when the tedcher has lately

class/ The te^cker's "will po\

be ^eld in reserve" for an emergency, but^he
should controt his ^as^stljy the expenditure oft^
snpdlest possible degree of it. His engine shoiild

always be runhing at its highest pressure.

he pupils have powek of self control which
equire developmeist ; and they need to be trained

to do right from a senseof duty, not from the

will power."

especially

arge of the

ould always

consciousness of subordination to a superior will,

or fear of punishment, wh^\;the teacher is prflkttt

to detect the wrong. \
^^

..

Many boys go astray after leaving home,' be-

cause they have been controlled by the sweetness
of a mother's nature, or the strength of a father's

will. In either case they were not acting on
principle in doing right, and no Element of self,

government had been developed ixt them. Their
restraining influences were external to themselves,

hence they were rudderless on removing beyond
their power. .-.,: - ^:; ^^,'^V- '. .,/>';;;V-'/-^'-

..-'

.»o
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^Q^J
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illSTAKES In tBACHlNO.

'The same' result is found in many a school

whos© pupils are fairly orderly in the presence of

le teacher, but uncontrolled when he leav^Jhe

roo^. The remedy is to be found in using inr

^uenc^ external to the pupUs as sparingly a^

possible, and developing tcrnhe fullest extent

those whi<«h may be awakened in the pupil

~ himselfl ^— -r
——- -_-:^_.,-.- _ ^- -^ - ,_:__'__.„__^.__::...,.___. _. ._

.

' .s.

¥r:.

It is a miiertake to give an order 'with-

out having it obeyed by all to wliom

/7^ it is given, A gre?it deal of disorder exists in

some schools, because the teacher whije changing

' exercises, or dismissing his class, does not wait

/ to have ope order obeyed before giving another.

Whether the signals be given by word of mouth,

by numbers, by touching a bell, or otherwise,

every pupil -should have fully completed the

motion indicated by "one" before "jEwo" is given.

If any other course is adopted confusion and
'

disorder are inevitable,"^ and the pupils learn to

pay little attention to the teacher's commands.

Obedience to an order and submission to a rule

msty be quite different. The one should be

prompt and decided the other should be inUlligent

and voluntary^

^
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MISTAKES IN DISCIPLINB.

It is a mistake to treat pu]^

though they were anzioiis to violate the
rules of the sehooL ir a teacher does not

respect his puf^ils, they, wilt not respect hiig.

Confidence is necessary on the part of both

teacher and pupils. A threat implies that the

teacher does not trust his pupils, and prevents

the class having S3mipathy with hih<« ** It is

better to assume that your pupils will be eager

to carry out your wishes, and so impose upon

them the obligation of honor, than to take it for

granted that the only motive which will deter

them froln disregarding your wishes will bie the

fear of a penalty." Blind confidence must/l^ow-

ever, be distinguished from honest trust in those

who have not proved unworthy.
i#»-

!^i^

o

is

It is a mistake to ridicule a pupiL It is

wrong to do so for had conduct, neglect of lessons,

or any breach of school discipline. The pup^
treated loses to a certain extent the respect o^i
classmates, and what is of more consequence

to himself, he frequently sinks in^his own estima-

tion. 'Sarcasm inflicts a poisoned wound which
does not heal. |9o personal or family weakness
or peculiarity ought to be publicly referred to by
the teacher. Hon. Mr. Wickershapd in his

\^ilH



6o Mistakes in teaching*

4 ,

masterly work on Sclibol Economy saySi '*Sar-^

castic remarks, or such names as numskull,

blockhead, dunce, &c., &c., do not becbme a
teacher in speaking Either t6 or of his pupils.*'

Do not make a pupil lose his own self-respect,

Or expose him to contemptuous remarks by his

companions/ To ridicule a feeble attempt, may
prevent a strbngier efibrfc* -*^--^-^^-^

—

j_ _ <«—-^--
-t-

-•"ir-

<<-v

It is a mistake t6 ptmiBh without ex
planation.—^l'eachers sometimes say, " Smith,

take a misdemeanor 'I'man^" or/< Mary, stay in

at recess," or "Brown, hold/ out your hand," -

etc., without taking time to explain why the f

mark or the prohibition or the whipping should '

be given. "It would waste too much time; I

could do very little else in my school " is the

justification given for such a course. The

answer given is likely to be cor/ect in schqols

in which such a method of punishment is

adopted. The teacher ^ who adopts such^ a ^

J

lourse will soon have sufficient reason to con-

elude from his standpoint that explanations

would "waste time." . li& ^ • .
•

1>e

Punishment ik a judicial act, and it should

admiDistered judiciously,"^Jf boy hfis

• '•«

.'«.
1

'1%

;
*'

r„*i^mi
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»is,

a light to know why he receives punishmeift,

before the^ puBishment is inflicted. If the

teacher does not take the trouble to give him

this explanation in m perfectly candid manner,

he gives the pupil jUst cause for regarding him

as a petty tyrant, who punishes merely for the

personal gratification JL^afibrds him. Punish*

meut produces good resists, not according to

the amount of pain caused; but in proportion

to the clearness with w;^ich pupils see the

nature of the offence ana the justness of the

penalty. Pain by itself causes anger, resent-

ment, and a desire for revenge ; therefore no

teacher should cause pain without taking care

to neutralize its evil effects. Whipping alone

is brutal and brutalizing. A pupil who receives

such treatment naturally grows sullen, and be-

comes doggedly resentful. ^^ He believes that

his teacher has a dislike to him, 4ind he can-

not be blamed for coming<i,t6 this conclusion.

It is the teacher's fault. Parents get their

impressions of the teacher from their children,

and so he loses the confic^ence of both pupils

and parents. There is pothing that parents

so quickly resent as injustice to their children*

Whether the injustice be real or imaginary is

k'
' *T.

'.V
1 1\ 't

L^/rx::
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63 MISTAKES IN TEACHl^fG.

,'-H-

not of the slightest consequence so long as the

impression is made on their minds. The

teacher's influence is often paralyzed, therefore,

by causes which he has himsdf set in motion/

He is shorn of more than half his power if

the parents of his pupils lose confidence in his.

unswerving justice. One of the quickest ways

to secure the distrusf^of the public is to inflict

punishment of any kind and^leave the pupil

to decide its causes, as well as to suggest, the

teacher's motive.
* &

It is well to r^ember that the pupil directly

concerned is not the onl^' one interested in

punishment. Great care should be taken to

make the ^61^ class.see the fairness and just-

ness of the punishment before administering it.

They should not be allowed to think that they

have a right to decide that punishment Ishall

not be given by the teacher as he deems

proper; but they should be led to understand

very clearly, that the teacher punishes solely

for the benefit of the individual or the general

good, that his decisions are uniformly and im-.

partialy based on equitable principles, and .that

he is always glad to state his reasons for

awarding punishment of any kind. If the class
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does not apf>rove of the punishment, evil

results are prio*iuced. ."^/-x;
•

'

-- ,^ *

.
Punishment hiflicted Jiastily will often b^ un-

justly given./ If t^e teacher cannot explain
satisfactorily \theVreas6h for a ^ |*inishment, he
should doubt th^ropriety of imposing it. The
attempt toi^ s^ate hia - reason^ 41m>ay often lead
him to modify his decisions. ^Horace Mann
says, "I confess th^t I have been amazed and
overwhelmed, to' see a teacher spend an hour at"

the blackboard 'explaining arithihetical ques-
tions, and another hour on the reading or
grammar lesson ; and in the meantime, as
though it were only some interlude, seize a boy
iby the fcollar, drag him to the floor, castigate

him, and remand him to his seat ; the whole
process not occupying two minutes." A certain

amount of formalitj^, shot^j accompany the
infliction of punishment. 1

The marking sheet on which ai|p«ntered the
marks for misconduct or imperfect leSsoi|fe

should always be hunjr^near the door, •so that
the pupils in passing may see at a glance if ,>

any mark has .«been accidentally or incorrectly *.

placed dpposite their names. Only in this way >^
can full confidence be established in the ac^ -^
curacy of monthly reports to parents*

'<•«
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.
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r 1.3 ||eji^^ fbr'many^ yekrs, and
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f^ 4 l^iiirho hal^^er^foire, no other means lof conttol

' ;y V fb^ the ca^ie; I They and their pupils are to be'j

^ r * i^pih^d^ They ^ |r«ire n^Ver qualified tb perform

' "^ the high diitifs^ pf teachfcrl
J
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-

piiipo9e8 nil

• asartsformat

tlhan confin

M ^veip'be a^
^resortrlojfrequ^
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" Hec^to

'^ing sHb
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^

ei inlSjjjerse r^tlo. ^uch whip-ij jjf
^

ppl

'/*.

«iitng7;bi^|^|6i;; ^ittl^ whipping, better order

;

:^9ft whipjptl^ilt order." This^WiU be found

.

*i<i/be the exiMbpce of , all who h^tVe given the
^ estion a fait^tittl." Th6re air^ some who have

7^

\)^

II:
A '<":nv

^

/ : vtt ii a mistftke to[ whip pupUs ixi a

f \, merely foniial niaimer. Sfce teachers hold

,
• ..that the disgrace of receiviinpfpinishment con-

'.^stitutes its chief restraining power. This is a

,.^^ grievous error, Ifllhc opinion were a correct

one it would begone of the strongest reason^ n

l^v
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^ V IIISTAKRS IN PISCIPLINB. 6K

\ ** to * ^

^^insl: li|0rporal punishment. It is certainly not

iM:

*:^ks

ts

-*.?

er*s aim to bring disgrace on his pupils,

,,, , ^ ^ ^laugh at the <{redulity of a master, who
**j'Miilfe for granted that they feel intensely

l^limiliated by a .whipping. Whip rarely but

severely. Whip only ifor serious or repeated

ofien^es, but let the whipping/be of such a char*

acter that it will not need to be r^ma^ed often.

It is a mistake to pimish by pulling a

'Child's ears/slapping his cheeks, &c«, &c.
Punishment should subdue; The horrible idea

that the chief object of punfsbment is to cause

pain is not accepted by modern teachers. The
punishments referred^tq^^above always cause

rebellious feelifigs, and nothing, but the com-
' parat^ye weakness of the pupil ever prevents his'

, jiprotnpt resentment of snch an indignity by th6

personal chastisement of the .teacher. Si^th .,/
^ ^

/
', punishments a^e i™9QiMPj;1iPi%:;^ ^' '^'^^^^SMt/^ A: -\'(

' %i Because^ey indjcate ^aste, bad^ temper//

^ and inhumanit/on the fialt of the te^^er*'*^ \

* ^
».' V' r r^ ' ; -:
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J^ ; ^v^^^-Bowiuse they are; inflicted; 'Without^^ny] ;r^'
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previous explanation of their necessity aim just^^'V: ,^ ',

e^ ness to the pupils, j^planations shoilfii preclld^ *'J^^
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66 MISTAKtS IN TEACHING.

*No teacher should el^er torture his piipits by
pinching, &c., or by con^pelling them to keep the

body Igng in an unnatuiial position.>:
- ^ ,-\:^,\:v\:..^:: .'<: '':'^^§.,.
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CHAPTER III.

MISTAKES IN METHOD.^
m

It is a m'stake to ask questtoiiE to pupils
in rotation. Manycommence at the head©! the

clas*, facing the pupil there, and after putting

hini' through .as though he were the bnly pupil

in • the class, they get over number two in a

similar manner, and soon to the end of the cl;as*9,

if happily that part be reached before the time

for closing the lesson. They can teach but one

at a time. The class <|f such a teacher should

consist of one little pupij^ so that he cpul4 see the

whole of it at once* 9

V

I m

>»»

.v-

No piqiil ilMlfaMmtet know wlioislikelF
to reoeiTe a qiiSmon until it has been
l^yen. No name should be mentioned, qo
inotion made or lode given to indicate who is to

unfiYret, until the q[tCstion has been aslq^^ Many
tLl 67 ;
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teaoiets, while proposing a question, make
mktftke of looking steadily at the pupil

they eicpect to answer^ ijfc. This should he €o

carefully avoided as ft^leave eyery pupil com*
^pletely in the dark Wmx> the intentions of the

teacher. Each: pup^^i^ould know that he may
be asked to answei'^Pery question. Every one
will thus be conap^lled to ^teiid all the time;

while if questions are askedan ifotation, a pi|pil»

after answering his questibh, may discuss the

circus, or the last ^crosse. |Qatch, or the next

baseball match, or^ny ofhit^fpropriate topic

that may chance to come into hif min4> until his

turn is coming again. It is impossible t%main-
tain good order in a natural way )>y ^ch a
method of questioning. ^^ «#.

: #

**'

V It is a mistake to repeat ti ^estion^^

the sake of thdie who do not hear
first time. liTo d6^o is simply an extrat^Hu

ipnent to the scholars to bf inattentive. If^pu^l
knows that you^uestion is only to be aske4

once, he will list|n to it the first time. If he
Imc^ws that, when you wish him to answer, you
^n^ ^ake him to get his attention, and then i^-

peat your quc^Q, he will wait for the shaking.

:*.i
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i A pupil deserves morfe punish iient for not know-

[
ing the question than for not being able to give

#

!^- *"

It is % mistake to look flzejdiy at tlie

: ptipil wiS is reading or answeriog. If

,
there is one pupil who does not need watching,

^ he is th^ne. He is certain to be attending to

bfs worM^We slK)uia attend to him with the
ear, to^all^^ers with the eye. Many teachers,

wl^ile teachl^^ a reading lesson, divide their at-

'f tentipn about eq^y between their book and the

*; pupil who is reatding. Such teachers never have
good order or interested classes. In reality,

neither the book Wr the pupil reading should

need the atte^ition of the teacher's eye.
'

i

=s5fc*

It is a inistakei;o be the slave ofanyt^
books. The teacHer should Understand princi-

ples, not certain statements, or rules, or ex-

amples. The teacher who merely hears recita-

tions of words prepared in a text book has a
-^oor estimate of his true function. The pupils,

should do considerable independent work in"

"?•-
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70 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

t
/

f .'

the study of their text books, but the teacher

should test the results of their study by requir-

ing them to make a practical use of it. He
should not be satisfied witjj knowing that they

can use it with their tongues only. The text

book can never be a substitute for the teacher.

It is a mistake td assign lessons witliont

preTiouiedy explaining them. One of our

most important duties as teachers is to teach

children how to study , and what to study most

carefully in\connection with each lesson. To
assign a lessbn to a child without giving him

some idea of itsHeading features; what you will

expect him to knb^^, or explain or prove next

day; and how and v&'l^ere he can obtain most

light on difficult parts, Seems a good deal like

sending him into a wilderness to fetch something he

has never seen, and which you hdf)e npt even des^

cribed to him.

It is a mistake to assign much home
work to yonn^ cMLdren. The youthful

mind should not be forced to make too great

OTvtoolong continued effort in study. If a

child's brain is actively employed for five or

six houi^ per day in schobl, it must have

•

M '

J. ' >

£ «>•
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F

neaiiy reached the "fatigtie point" beyond

which mental exertion is positively injurious. '

Physically and mentally" it is better for the

child to have but little home study until ^lie

reaches th4 age of twelve. Home study at any

period should consist of work which the child ji

can do for himlself without the aid of the^

teacher. By doing it at home school tin^ is

saved, and the pupil is allowed tof' do his fair

share of the wprk of learning. It is of vital

importance however, that neither the ambition

of the teacher nor the vanity of the parents

should be allowed ito dwarf the intellects of

children by forcing them to make too great or ,,

tdb constant mental effort while young. There >,

is no doubt that the majority of those who
have attended the average school have^had \
their faculties blunted by such a ctiurse. Pro-

fessor Huxley says:—" The educatidnal abomin-
.

ation of desolation of the present, day is the

stimulation of young peopljCll^^ork at high-

pressure by incessant and compftitive examin- /
ations. Some wise nian (who probably was
not an early riser) has said of eirly risers, in

general, that they are conceited all the for^- .

noon, and stupid all the afterjnoon. Now,
'

whether this is true of early risers in the

common acceptation of the word, or not» I will

I"/.

*
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not pffetend tcysay; but it is too often We^of
the unhappy children who are forc^ td^ rise

too early in their classes. They. are conceited

all the foreno(^n of life, and stupid-, all it^ after-,

nooii. • The vigor and freshness* v^hicK Should
have been stpi^ed up for the purposes oif the

hard struggle for existence in- practical life,

have bqien gashed out of them by precocious

mental debauchery,—^by* book-gluttony iand.

le^n-bibbing. Their faculties are worn out by
the strain put upon their callow braihs, and
"they are demoralized by wprthless, childish

triumphs before the real work of life begins*

I have* *>no compassion Tor sloth, but youth

has more need for'' intellectual rest than age;

and the cheerfulness, the teraUty of purpose,

the power of work^ which make ^any a* suc-

cessful 'man what he is, must often be placed

to, the. credit, not of his hours of industry, but

to that of his^hours of idleness, in boyhood."

It is a miBtc(»^ asBign a . lessoii

without teftting ^t^e class to see whether
they, prepared it or not.. To do so is to

encourage the pupils to neglect their lessons

regularly. The act of assigning a lesion ^ould'

convey to the minds oi the ptij^i^, without any

«)
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" I wiU

fA"' J',*

fc-
^' I'si^

words to that effect, the statement,

examine ^ybu on this portion of work to-morrow,
or at our next lesson on this subject." Some
teachers even require written Exercises to be

.brought in some subjects, and forget or -neglect

to call for them. Some call for them without
ever returning them or reporting their correc-

lions in any, way. These teachers are training

their pupilS to be careless and indiflferent,

and bften dishonest. They are also sinning

against themselves, for they are certain iii this
" way t9 secure the disrespect of^ their classes.

^

tupils soon detect the weakness of the teachers.

^ Th^ love systein and de%^teness of purpose.

^^®%?||P®^'' ^ teacher who attends to his own
duty thoroughly and at the rigbt time, they
lose confidence in a teacher who forgets or
neglects a duty. * '> ,

'•;
. ; .,„ ,' » '/.-•

It Ib a mistake to oontinue a lesson
• too long in the school room. The attention
*will flag if confined too loilg Ji& one subject.
The minds even of adults should be rested
occasionally while studying. Recreatioii at
the end of each hour for five minutes wjH ^.
enable the student to make more rapid prb-

^
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74 MI$TAK|es IN TEACWING.

gress thaa tie woufd dthel^ise make. The rests

should come more frequenHy in junior classes.

Change of work is one wayW securiug rest.

Some lessons may be continu^ longer than '*T

others^ with profit. Those that exercise the

memory onlyi^ will not retain intere^ so long

as tl^pse whichr* bring more of the faculU(ss into

play*., ', •- •.
. ' ,.A \ -

r

\ It is a mistake to think that one leaoh-
^ ing of a Buhject iHll be sufficient. It is ;

. Iiecessary not only to repeat but to revieitf. One

:<: ; of the most discouraging things in the experience

f . "^^a young teach^ is to find that a month after,

ileaching a subject, his pupils seem to remember

.'ery little about it. He may have labored

- < faithfiilly and sk^iully to explain the mysteries i.

of firactions, for instance ; he may be proud and

•• justly proud, of his success: but if he rests satis-

'

fied with a fine explanation of the subject, he ',

'
' ^:

' ; WiU^find tJo his great dilappointment that he has./. . ,,

V^ -1^^ writmg in ithe sand. He should - /]
, 7 lilaye regular reviews at times marked on kistim#^

• ^ table; and in addition he should liihflji iiiiiim^

* ' prievibus lessons before beginning a new.

. one m any subject. The lessoti of yesterday^

^H'

V
#=-;*-

'^ ih. .'U.

X
.v-#:"3
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MISTAKES IN METHOD.

should b0 reviewed before beginning the lesson

-of to-diayi It is only by thus repeating and

V reviewing that permanent impressions can be

made. 11

>
" Repeat " is the most important Word in the

teacher's guide book. "Practice makes per-

fect ;" it is equally true and for al simil^ reas6n,

that repetition makes remembrance. No
teacher experiences so much difficulty in

enabling his pupils to comprehend a lesson, asi

he does in impressing ' it upon their memories

,
after it has been explained. Memory's track

to be fit for travel, mUst be well beaten,

'Memory, like a piece of polished metal,, siiines
'

' more brightly jthe pore^ frequently Mt is

feut|4sh|4. '-'v.^'^''''^''.^

^-'^ ''>^

. Explanation affords a teacher the Videst
field ;for the display of his ia'dfeiduality and
teaching talent, but the permaJiency ^of his

teaching depends upou persisfe^^t repetition

' and reviewing. The old lady's ilile for sweoten-

ipg rhubarb: "Put in as much sugar as your
conscien<^>e will allow you, and then shut your
eyes and throw in a hsmdful more,*" if slightly

Vchang^ may be taken ^s a^<*^uide by teachers.

We m^^REPEAT and* REVifEw, and review

•••' « :

k
'

/

'J '

%

•*-' 4 *- # -4

^Ikl

f^
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4/

and Mepeat until it seems absurd to repekt

any longer, ai^d^^en experience will show us
the necessity fes repeating and reviewing

agaiiiu •.- ../_ ^^ "\
'

^^,

IT' .
*

m

It i9 a mistake to be satisfied witk
repetition at the time of teaehiiig. Some
teachers repeat and have their classes repeat
the facts taught, while teaching them, and rest

^contented with this. This repetition is frequently

carried to such an extent as to weary the pupils
and make teaching but a "mechanical grind
of words." It is moreover the least effective

kind of repetition. It is merely applying a
second coat of paint before the first has dried.

The repetition that teaches is that iii which the'

mind retraces its steps, and familiarizes • itself

with what it has passed over. True reviewing
docs not mean a tediojyu» **^^&mi ?^ *^® ton^e."

It ii * uptake to rapgpose that detect-
ing errors is eqnlTaleiit to conreetingr
them. Many teachers simply te^ tkm ability

of their pupils to answer certain mniiipi re-

lating to the subject in hand. They 90 the
questions, and if they are missed, they mifk

fi

^

T,r-t:
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the results on the clelinquent pupils them-

selves, or in the conduct and wofk register.

Sometimes both methods of marking ar^

adopted. The teacher seems to think that hit

whole duty is ^performed when he has wisely

shaken his head and said *' next',^' or "wrong,"
or passed the question to some oth^r pupil.

It is not enough to show a pupil that he does

not know the answer or undeistnod th« sub-

i«9t. ) . .,---.

to ]nbo}

y

Td say, Si€ sl teacher Ince did to riwy,
'* You don't know nuthin'," is mA m wety good
educative process. To show a pupil that Im
does not know a thing is ofim # »cc^sary

part of the teacher*! duty, but 'H 1^ never hit

whole duty. He bmI make the pt^ cc^recl

his error by some method. M f0miM& tM
pupil who makes the mistake sho«W be hd to

see his own error, and to think out the

solution of the difficulty bimftislf, or ^nd
answer in his text book by study^ llbf

independent the pupil ctm h& «l isk0

in this respect the better. InimBd

whole duty may be said %& tpuki k
hit pupils to beccmit ind^ptndmt m^

,M^

•* 'I

'..jejta^jJL
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^m~.

:»^-

o

*»• '»

women; capable of grasping the problems ol

li^, jmd of sol^ng° them iii a proper manHer.

He can best d^His by making them correci-

theilr own en^^ themselves. However, the

errbrs mft^i^^^^erc/^, . whatever be the method

of doing sofli^rteacher is not a mere machine

for testing tjie a^Pbracy of answers, applying ap-

propriate (?) punisliments, and marking results.

If one or; two or .more pupils miss in answer-

ing, they^ should each repeat the right 'answer

before another question is asked. .

A

w
,^'-'

A .

i

It is a m^it|^ke-to be satisfied witU ^

one oonrectioiiiof an error. The teacher ^

.

should rep^t-and re-repeat the questions that
,

i
'^'

have beeii missed. He should, not, of course*'

repeat a question several times in succession, j't^i;

Time will not admit of consecutive repetitiou '

^

by the same individual. If several members ^'

of! a class haVe failed to answer a Question

pro^rly, it is quite right occasionally to have

the answer given in rapid succession^ a few ^

times by the class simultaneously. When an

,,error has been made^ and corrected by the

ipupil who made it, the same question should

be given again to him a few minutes after-

M'

f *-.

Mi

m n
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'
. Wjkrds. . IjtnpressiQns, are footed, and ' Errors

\ eradicated by repetition. Whenever it is pos^

r sible, as in speUingi (Composition, &c^,.ior the

pupil to make .a '

list of the mistakes 'he
^ makes^ he should hp required tx) do sov

I' i These lists should be used frequently iu "drifts.

The -best spelJiAg book a pupil can have, is

. a list of the words he h^s spelled , inaccuratelyu

The best* pronouncirig/dictionary he can haye,

: is a list of the words he hds mispronounced 1

in reading, or in conversation with his teacher,77.

\»

-"^

:vl

\.i
*.

' . V Tr

V

^ V It is amistake tor try to teach too many
points in a single lesson. Many teachers^ * V P

' seem tq think that their ability as teaitihcrs is tq.'

', be measured by the extent of ground which they " ' •
,•

,

can coyer in a lesson. They reckon the progress - . . : '^
. of their scholars by the number of pages passed ' ' .

over. They measure the amount of their niathe- ** '

^

matical kqowledge by the square yard. They
. "-forget that the pupils, themselves have any part/

.

." "
v

in the work of learning. The teacher gives in- ',i *

'

fformation, the pupils receive it. The result of

teaching adepends much mote on the receiving ;—^^

Hhan the giving. It is measured, not by what'. *

.

the pupils hdar, but-by what they carry with them.
'

/from thje cl|is^ )^9?m ^^^ ^W^^ ^ fiiiure life,,

-• .» * K

'%i*

•V

a^yv —?

—

Wj — '<^ -^ -

^>#*%^' .' \
*"• %
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80 MISTAKES IN fBACHINQ; ^^

The iucts stated by the teacher or drawn by

him from the pupils should be repesited simul-

taneously by the class, and drilled upon per-

sistently by the teacher, wAt/^ the lesson is it^

progress. " Questioning in " is the grandest

method of the trained and cultured teacher in;
J

teaching new facts or tl^oughts; ** questionings
J

out " is the only certain way of fastening them |

fiipftily in the mind. Drill when about three foots '|

have been communicated, however simple they
^

tnay be ; then give three additional facts and drillvp^

over the six, and sio on to the close of the lesson.:^ ,•

This repetition drill should bemore thoroiilgh'tf^- vj

wards the close of the lesson. lit should b6|ii

varied as much as possible. The answering;

^ould be partly simultaneous and partly in^i^fl;

ydual, and always brisk and lively.

: It/

.: -I

' 1/

. .

.... V ..- -...•
''' :'.'^

-W''/ :

,•
- > .

" '
.

.; '<•.- ^

. '
'• • U\

,

It is a mistake to be indefinite in ' •;

teaching. In teaching map geography^ lor

instance, many teachers place the pointer on

the map in a sort of hap-hazard manner^ lyheii

indicating the position of a place. The point,

and the point only, should be placed and held/

firmly at the spot wher^ the place is situ-

ated. If thid be not done, the knowledge

g^ven will be maccuri^te, and habits of care-

,-.
.

'•; \

'

•

..

'

J^
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'

^
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MISTAKES IN IfBTHOD. 8r

les^ness and isuperficial study iirill be formed:

by the pupils. One of the most important

lessons we can teach in school is thorough-

ness. Knowledge is valuable only when it is

reliable. Be accurate first, even if you have

tg^ make apparently slow progress. Be sure^

that one idea is clearly understood and /im-
'

pressed before you proceed with ^<nher.

Avoid ambiguous expressions. Corraet them

when used by your pupils either pnilly"\?rjn

their compositions*

' 1/ It is a mistake to devote at|i^tio&

chiefly to the unart pupils in a class.

Too often the teacher n^lects the duller pupils'

in order to sweep triumphantly on wii^ those

who are more brilliaiit. The temptatioi|L to do

so is great, even without the additional stimulus

given by comparison of results of test examin-

ations. Such /i course is manifestly ui^fair,

however, as the teacher is aiding those whb
least requii:e assistance, and negljpcting those

\^ho mos^ neecji help. Archbish<|||||AVhateIy

relates that ** a certain gardel^oLalways

outstrij^ped his competitors by ImaBr the

/

r
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highest pri2es for goose berriess Time after

time he had bfeen successiiih The reason

of his sucdess was a secret which his

rivkls determined to learn. They accordingly

waiched Him from an ambush and found, that

he carefuUy stripped his best bushes early in

thelseasop of all but a f(6w of their largest

bernies.% fie thus obtained berries of a very
great siz^; b(it he only raised a few quarts
from bushes/ which "vy^ould^hiaYe produced^
large quantity P^ ^®^"®s,"^Mfchers should re^

'Member ti^^ they should«|^n e:ive to all their

pupils tl^e highest and best cra||p:e possible to them
under ihei circumstances in which they are

plated, and not merely to develop a few " prize

gooseberries." . - »
i

11718 a mistake to give information to

young children which they cannot use
at once. This is not the way in which they
learned before they went ta schooh, and they
learned more rapidly then, and remembered
what they learned better, than they ever do
afterwards. They acquired knowledge by con-

tact with things, and they ws^i the knowledge
gained at once. When the pupil can give the

Jhunds of ^v/o letters he should \form and name

V*?

I t <-.*

/

• *

1^

i>

i
" ^ :
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MISTAKBS IN If&tHOD,

the words that can be made

Another letter should then be soi

several new words can be fornied

ing the three letters, aiid so on. EvenW^the
fossilized '^alphabetic" method^ is used, it is

absurd to keep the child droning at the names

of the twenty-six letters wheti. long sentences

might be preparjQd by usi^j^ only a few of

them^ Whatever method iof teaching word

Recognition be iised,, pupils should reii<f a liner

as „ soon as they', caii name the words it con-

tains. Most teachers are c^tented with word

naming throughput the wh6l6 of tbe first read-

ing bbol(. This is a mistake ;. word naming is

not reading. Pupils should not be compelled to

go through the drudgery of learning th^wholie

of tW tables in arithmetic before they put a

part of them in practice. They should apply

the simpler portions of the addition and mul-

tiplication tables for instance,- before complet-

ing^ the whole tables. The teacher must of

course carefully avoid any work invpiving. a

knowledge of the tables beyond the /pupils'

acquirements.- Pupils are frequently compelled

to count their fingers by the thoughtlessness

of the teachers who scold them ior it.

*;-, .'V

•V ••»
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84 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

It is a mistake to use objects in re-
viewing or drilling. ^Bjetts should be used
in giving the ideas at first, /but not in repeating
afterwards. The pupils should deal with the
abstractions as soon as they have, been clearly
conceived. by the aid of the real things. In
addition, for instance, i^is necessary that the
child should learn the Sum of seven and nine
first by means of balls, ot beans, or some objects,
butpaving clearly learned the fact that seveil
things ^dded to nine /ihings of the same kir4
make sixteen things, he should only add the
numbers 9 and 7 in future. The objects enable
a teache^ to communicate a lesson more easily
thaA be could do without thcsm, but once the
lesson has been learned the . objects are only
fetters which prevent the freest development of
the mind.

It is a mistake to accept partial
answers. It is well to insist that pupils should
give their answers in the form of complete sen-
tences. The .best language lessons are the
practical lessons given m oral composition in the
general work of the schoolroom. Good speaking
is not taught by rules but by correcting the
errors made in conversation, errors in pronuncia-

'^V»i

.
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MISTAKES IN METHOD. 85

tion as well as in grammarT^The pupils should

express their ideas, therefore, at all times <ki the

form of complete sentences td accustom them

to, the formation of sentences which accurately

express their thoughts. This will give the

teacher his best opportunity for removing errors.^

Questions whose answers can ,be given by a

single name or date need not be answered as

above directed.
^^^

Give the date of the battle of Hastings.

The date of the battle of Hastings is 1066 A.D.

Name the commander of the British forces at

Wate^rloo,

Wellington was the commaniw of the' British

forces at Waterloo. '

To answer these and similar questions in

complete sentences is a waste of time, without

compensation in the way of development.

The rule that should ^uide the teacher in this

matter is : whenever the answer expresses a

thought of the pupil, it should be expressed in

his own language in the form of a sentence.

Mere repetition of the question with the addition

of a word or a date is of little benefit.

'X

a-
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86 MISTAKES IN TIACHING.

>

It is a mistake to repeat every answer-
Teachers often acquire the habit of repeating an
answer insensibly as- soon as it is given by a
pupil. This is simply a waste of time. Indeed
this^4nethod of killing time is resorted to by
many designedly. They repeat the answer to
one question while preparing to ask another.
This should not be necessary. The teacher's
questions should be ready, or the answering will
be slow and the. attention unsettled. Occasion-
ally it may J)e wise to repeat the answer in order
to impress it on the minds 6f the other members
of the class, or to emphasize some essential
part, r jg^ ,

-'"' -m \^
.

//^

It Is a mistake to have a stereotyped
plan of presenting a^^subject. it is Neces-
sary to successful teaching that the teacher
should prepare his lessons, not his subjects
merely, carefully beforehand. He should also
arrange the general plan of his lessSif: This
will prevent his wandering while teaching.
His plan should be elastic, however, so as to
allow him to adapt it to the circumstances that
may arise, or the questions that may be aSked
whil^ teaching;. The bones of the plan should

' Hip -

^ V^S^L^jiii •^'^^^•^ .M ' \
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MISTAKES IN METHOD. 87

not be seen. The more variety the teacher can

give to the method of presenting a subject

the greater will be the interest taken in it. by

the pupils.

It is a mistake to talk too much while

teaching. Some teachers are very fond of

"airing th^ir knowledge of the leisson.'* If a

teacher talis a great deal he is either too diffuse/

in the treatment of hi^ subject, or he offers his

pupils ii^re thought than they can properly

digest. It is not possible for a class to- 4ttend

hour after hour and day after day to a teacher

who givesithem no share in the work of learning

but as listeners. H6 is the best teacher who can

stimulate his pupils with fewest words ]to

greatest mental activity and interest in their

lessons. Most of the talking should be done

by the pupils as guided 6r Ted by the teacher.

If thd teacier talks too much he wearies him*

self as well; as his class. Let the talking be

reduced to the minimum, and the working in-

creased to thte maximum extent possible.

It is a mistake to use too many long

words in teaching. Great thoughts are best

Jf^tjIpSjHj^^ftdiAi

A.

\ .
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Bi MISTAKES m TEACHING.

^xpre^ed in simple language, fhosq who t^each

children must use plain familiar words or they
^ill be misunderstood. AH teachers are liable

forget the change that has taken place in

their own mental development since thev were
^children. The minds o{ pupils are frequently

confused because their teachers take it for

granted that they understgLud the meaning of
words with whose use they are unacquainted.

The teacher should be as correct a model as

possible in his language. It should be simple,

carefully chosen, appropriate, and accurate as

f^gards pronunciation, and grammatical con-i

struction. \

^ It is a mibtak^ to give wor4[s before
ideas. Many teachers and parents object to the
use of such words as ** parallelogram, triangle,

peninsula," &c., by young children, on the pl^tf—

^

that they are beyond their comprehension. «

„

That depends on how the child has been taught.
II it has learned what a triangle is by actually
handling triangles, and become familiar With
their distinguishing characteristics by using
them, then it will use the word " triangle" as
intelligently ^s the word ." chair." The child

t^.'
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five years of age uses many words in its ordinary

•conversation, which are
j

ill themselves more

difficuJt to spell and lyfier than those above

named* The name of a thing is always a matter

o{ secondary importance to a child. What the

thing is or does is of supreme interest to it. Ifj

this can be learned, and especially if it can be

!

> learned practically, the name will give no trouble]

. either to the memory or to the vocal organs.!

Without the idea, the natne is a mere sound

with no educative power.

; It is a mistake to try td make difBl-

\ CxQties too simple. The duty of a teacher

\ in teaching is hel4 by some to consist in

A simplicity of explanation. The teacher is to

\ malce mild and sweetened -decbctipns of know-

\ ledge, and give them in homoepathic doses to

the pupils. When the scholars meet with any

rocks in their pathway, he is to remove them.

;

Instead of allowing them to climb the hill of

:
knowledge, he is told to level the hill and/ even

make a good road acrSss the plain for their ac-

commodation. The teachers who act on this

principle necessarily dwarf the minds of their

pupils. p

w The teacher should aim.

'i
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90 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

^r. To make the pupils get over difficulties
themselves,

2. To present the difficulties of a subject in
their proper order, in a series of natural steps,

3. T^o graduate the stepi to suit the ages and
advancement of the classes. They„ should be
very small indeed at first."".• "

- "
"...

4. To avoid giving explanation as far as
possible. Explain the nature of the materials for
thought which are presented in the text books orm other ways; do not do the thinking for the
pupils.

5- When explanation is necessary it should
be clear, definite and brief.

>\

It is a mist^e to neglect any oppor-
tunity for making the pupils do as much
as possible in learning. One of the funda-
mental principles of Froebel's system of educa-
-tion is, children learn by doing, "Children in
the Kindergarten learn <o observe, because they
are constantly trying to reproduce." They learn
the characteristics and relations of things -by
actually handling them. They cannot, there-

f :

^•^ j^itu/.: i. 'i'^il* i.^-^^^ .?^iu*^t.y^ ,.d,^^j J ^*„^M>a^M^^l'^ jf-^^* rr.
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fore, learn superficially, and superficial teach-

ing in the public schools afterwards will nearer

satisfy them.

The eye has been lauded to such an extent

as a meatis of education, that many teachers

have received very erroneous ideas in regard

to its true function. " We learn through the

eye," "cultivate the eye," "teach pupils to ob-

serve," &c., &c., are rules which have been given

forth as summaries of the whole art of teach-

ing. The eye is by far the most important of all

the senses, from an educational standpoint, but

it must be remembered that the senses at best

are merely servants of the mind, ^^j^py convey

impressions to the brain, but the accuracy,

the intensity, and -the permanency of these im-

pressions depends upon the brain itself. The
senses do not mould thought, they supply the

njind with the materials from which thoughts

are formed. They carry to the brain an iftfinite

number of impressions to which it pays little

or no attention. Unless the. mind assumes a,

receptive attitude, thought is not developed a

all, and even if thoughts are formed in th

mind, they do not remain there unless they a

used. To require pupils to learn by doing

the only method which absolutely demands tne

^

^j^»il."L^il . Vk-^B ^*£' ^ *3Xfc. ii-atstA" ..^'
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92 MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

f fulfillment of all the Conditions necessary to
Seciire clearness and permanency of thought.

. . The attention is thus fixed, and the brain does
not merely receive impressions but mpulds them
into thoughts which it uses at once in perform-
ing, the work. Knowledge should not only be
acquired but applied, and whenever possible
applied through the instrumentality of the hands

^
with actual things.

At one time the teacher of chemistry was
satisfied with learned statements of the facts of
his subject, accompanied with blackboard illus-

trations. Then actual experiments were per-
formed in the presence of the class to illustrate

"and confirm the teaching. A still further step
was made when the experiments preceded
the explanation, and the pupils were required
to notice and account foV the results. Now, how-
ever, the teacher who wishes t^o make definite
and lasting impressions, requires each student
to perform the experiments for himself. It is
only by doing this, and by frequently re-
peating ihe same experiment that the chemical
theories will maintain themselves in the stu-
dent's mind, in competition with the vast accu.
mulation of thoughts which are forced into it

in practical life. V

''
^-#fe ^ ' fife-A**^^ ul 'fefiJ. f /-iS- -f -» i. ^^JVS^^m^^i^^.^^iifki^^^M>
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MISTAKES IN METHOD. 93

/ Botany is not now regarded as taught unless

the student actually handles typical specimens.

A student may look for years at a map with-

out getting a definite idea of the relations of

the various parts of the countries outlined on

it. For this as well as other reasons good

teachers now depend mainly on map-sketching

as a means of teaching geography. They do

not simply draw a map themselves on the

black-board, but every pupil sketches the map
for himself as the teaching progresses, %nd part

by part is added to the map. If the pupils

cut the forms of countries in paper or make them
in any othet^ay, they will find that one effort

0f this kinlolill mjake nipre lasting impressions

than a dozen repetitions. \ It .is an excellent plan

to have a broad shallow box with sand or

moulder's earth in it, so that the beginners in

geography may actually shape for themselves

the various divisions of land in learning the de-

finitions* Continents may also be formed in this

way with their mountain ranges, valleys, penin-

sulas, capes, &c. Wooden blocli may be used

to represent cities. If the bottonjf of the box
is painted blue it will serve to represent water.

/^

'i
•<
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The principle of learning by doing is recog-
nized by most teachers in teaching some sub-
jects. In writing, drawing, reading, and the
mathematical subjects, the pupils are allowed
to perform their fair share oi the work. No
teacher is satisfied with merely giving them
the necessary ideas. They put the theories into
practice at once. This should be done^to the
fullest extent possible in teaching alij subjects.

It is a mistake to tell pupils a^thing
they should know or can be led to %d out
by judicious teaching. This is the TeaLei^?s
Golden Rule. If only this one rule was carried
out, the teaching in most schools would be revolu-
tionized. Young teachers should repeat it e^ry
morning on their way to school, and ask theL
selves every evening wherein they have violated
It. It will form a pruning hook to cut away moi
ofthe errors in method, ¥it is intelligently used.^

TeUing is not teaching. Lecturing or sermon-
izing is n^t teaching. The teacher shoyld lead
or guide his pupils through the garden of know-
ledge, and show them which kinds of fruit are
beneficial and which injurious; he should also

-'• -»
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shcUr them the best means (Mbfet^ing the fruit,

bi|t\lie should not pluck it for the^ir-asid eat it

for th^m, and digest it for them. He shouloteacili^

his sb^olars how to think ; he should not do the

thinking for them. This will make them develop,

by giving their* mental activity the work fo||pirhich

it so ardently longs.

Prof^lpsor Tyndall says : " Looking backward

^om m^ present standpoint over the eartiestpast,

a boyhood fond of play and physical action, but

averse to school work, lies before me. The

aversion \^id not arise from intellectual apathy or

want of appetite for knowledge, but mainly from
^

the fact fthat my earliest teachers lacked the

power of imparting vitality to what they taught.**

No wonder that little fellows with so many

germs of life and power in them waiting to be

stirred ihta activity and vigor, should have an

aversion to attend such a school." If a teacher

is not acquainted with the wonderful nature of

the mind helhas to develop, and the natural order

of the growth ot its faculties, he should be very

tolerant of ^ruancy. The temptation to play

" hookey" may sometimes come from impri-

soned faeultjies protesting against their most

unjust neglect. Certain it is that, independent

'-1^

-4
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of the evil effects resulting from known disobedi-
ence, a boy would learn more in the fields and

. .
woods with the flowers and birds, than in many a
schooL

Y . "

Sir William Hamilton says, « The primary
,
principle of education is the determination of
the pupil to self-activity—the doing nothing
for him which he is able t^ dp for himself."

Herbert Spencer sajjs/ « In education the
process of self-developm^^t should be encouraged
to the fullest extent. Children should be led to
make their own investigations and to draw their
own inferences. TheyIhould be told as little as
possible, and induced/ to i/wcov^r as much as
possible. Self-evolutidh guarantees a vividness
.and permafiency of ^tipreission which the usual
methods can neve/ produce. Any piece of
knowledge which' the pupil has himself acquired,
any problem which he has himself solved, be-
comes by virtue ;gf the conquest much more
thoroughly his than it could else be. The
preliminary activity of mind which his success
implies, the concentration of thought necessary
to it, and the excitement consequent on' his
triumph, conspire to register all the facts in his
memory in a way that no mere information heard
from a teacher or read in a school book, can be

.? J^U'
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registered. Even if he fail, the tension to which

his faculties have been -wound up^ insures his

Remembrance of the solution when given to him,

better than half a dozen repetitions would. Ob-
serve again, that this discipline necessitates a
continuous organization of the knowledge he

acquires. It i^ki the veiy nature of facts and

inferences, assimilated in this normal manner,

that they successively become the premises of

further conclusions,—the means of solving still

further questions. The solution of yesterday's

problem helps the pupil in mastering to-day's.

Thus knowledge is turned into a faculty as so!^n

as it is taken in, and forthwith aids in^ the

general function of thinking—does not lie merely

.written in the pages of an internal library, as

when rote-learnt." _

1

Fellenberg held, " That the individual inde-

pendent activity of the pupil is of much greater

importance than the ordinary busy officiousness

of many who assume the Qfiice of educators.'*

Rosenkranz says, *' Mind is essentially self-

activity. Mind lets nothing «ict Upon it unless

it has rendered itself receptive to it."

Horace Manti wrote, ""Unfortunately educa-

tion amongst us at present consists too much in

telling not in training."

i
•I
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•j^

f.

Let the pupils have a chance to enjoy the

pleasures of discovering for themselves, and
school will be to them not ^ prison, but a temple
of joy. How children delight in overcoming a
difficulty! How much greater is their satisfac-

tion when they overcome it without aid from the

teacher! The honor is then entirely their

own. What a difference there is, too, in the

results of teaching, when the pupil is allowed to

do his own share of the work ! If an infant were
always carried in arms, it would never learn to

walk. Each little effort it makes for itself gives

i)ew power and vigor to its muscles. So the
child that is lifted over every obstacle-^j^he
strong mental arm of its teacher will become
mentally crippled, and d^endent upon others.

It will lean, if it is trained "to do so; and when
it has to go forth into the world without its

teacher for a helper, it will be unable to surmount
the difficulties in its path. A pupil can never
forget a fact learned practically, as the result of
his own investigation. One boy learns by
actually mixing yellow and blue colors that they
form green, and discovers the effects pf all the
primary colors in forming secondary colors.
Another is told the results of the combinations of

i\,

,
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1
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the primary colors. He ^pay even hav6 these

results exhibited by means of the mostJngenious

and elaborately colored charts. The results in

the two cases will be vastly, diflferent. The

second boy, ten years after leaving school, may

remember, after a process of thought, that red

and blue produce purple. The first does not

need to go through any process of reasoning.

He is not conscious of an effort in remembering.

He knows it as he knows his name ; that he has

two hands, ten toes, &c. ; that the weather is'

cold in winter; or as he knows any of the

thousand and one facts which he has learned

for himself practically. ^4

A

There is more unnecessary telling done in

leaching arithmetic than any other subject.

Long, hard, unmeaning rules are memorized;

often without even being explained by the

leacher. The pupil is told to multiply at a.

certain time by a .certain number, aild then di-

vide by something else, and so on, and he will

jet the answer. The class reaches a new exer-

cise, say addition of fractions, and the teacher

proceeds to show them how to do the work.

He writes on the blackboard Vs -«- Vm- ^"^ ^ays,

frequently with his back to the class, "Now

V''

^J^x
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the L. C. M. of 8 and 12 is 24. 8 into 2 f
goes 3 times; 3x7= "A*. 12 into 24 goes
twice; 2x5= %.Then^V„ -1-%^%— i %.
How many think they can do anotherHike
that ? " And an example is given on which
they experiment. This is not an exaggerated
specimen. The teacher does all. No use is

made of the knowledge already possessed by"
the pupils. They are not asked whether the
things to be added ' have the same name or
not; whether they can add numbers of different

denominations or riot ; so as to show the ne-

^
cessity for reducing the fractions to a common
denominator. How easy it would be to ask the
pupils to add £6 and 4s., to lead them to see
that before adding ' them together they wouJd
have to be changed to the same name. How
natural then to make Jhe step from pQunds
and shillings to eighths and twelfths. This
point having been reached by the class without
any telling by the teacher, why should he do
the work of reducing to a common denomin-
ator? The pupils can do this before they/
reach addition. Having done the reductioi
and obtained % -1- % they should be told
add the two. No doubt more than half t^e

- class will obtain "/« as the answer. How can
they be led to see their error ? Will it tiot

'pA' .;:;..ki-;.,.h^*:...;;Jfc
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do for the teacher to say " We liev^r add the

denominators?" Certainly not. Perhaps the

best way to prevent such a mistake ^s to ask

the class to write down *^lu in some otW way.

After a little thought one at least will ;Viggest

21 twenty- fourths. This ff^ct clearly under-

stood, that the denominator is merely the namer

and that it can be written/m letters as well as

figures, one half the difficulty in teaching frac-

tions is removed. Hav^g got this from the

class, the example shjiuld be written down

t- J 2jItwenty'fourths *

thus on the board: j^ twenty-fourths
^"^ ^"'

T -

^ -

Other placed beside it' such as
\l fp^Us,

'^^^^

ask the class, if they would add the letters in

the names of the things to be added ? The

result will be. gratifying. The class will not

add namis afeajln.

To reduce a mixed number to an im-

proper fraction the pupils are ^oW to " mul-

tiply the whole number by the denominator

and add in the numerator, and under the

result place the denominator." When they

can repeat this, to them meaningless sen-

tence. thq teacher places an example on the

board, ^nd, without even questioning his class

IT

M \
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to make them apply the rule they have learned,
he proceeds to «'* do " it. He says, 8% ; 8 X 7— 56 -H 3 = 59 ; now put 7 under the 59and we get the answer % Why not let the
class see that they are merely to work a simple
example in reduction descending/ the princi-
ples of which they learned long ago? To ao
so it is only necessary to write down an ex-

wholes lerentfas

ample thus: 8 . 3 , u is then exactly
Sim lar to reducing 8 . 3 to ounces. The
method of solution can th«n be drawn from the
class, as well as the reason for putting the de-
nominator under the answer. Writing 7 under
59 IS merely an abbreviation to §ftye wfitinff
•• sevenths ••after it. W .

Subtraction ol mixed numbers, should in a
similar way be explained to the class to be a
form of compound subtraction.

In reduction of denominate fractions the rules
and telliug are even worse than in a^y of the
cases mentioned. When it is necessary to re-
duce % of a /. to the fraction of a farthing
instead of giving a long rule absolutely with*
out any living meaning to a child, why not
say, If you had three pounds to reduce to farth-

jm.
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ings, what would you first do ? «* Multiply by

20 to reduce the pounds to shillings." Tfi>ii

do the same with fractions as with whole nttrn-'

bers. Multiply first by. 20./:J3ut which shall

we multiply, the 3 or the 7? What is the 7?

"The name of the fraction." Would you mul-

tiply the name ? "No, not the name, but the

number." Redudtion descending, iti fractions

will require no further explanation, and no rule

need be given other than the rule given in

dealing with whole numbers. /
, . . /

'

:

In reduction ascending a similar course may

be adopted. Get the pupils to make, the rule

for fractions, by basing it on the rule already

taught for whole numbers. For example re-

duce V, of a farthing to the fraction of a pound.

What would you first do, if this was a whole

number ? *' Divide by 4." What part of al number

do you take when you divide by 4? ** The one-

fourth. If we take the V* of a number then,

what do we reilly do to it ? " We (fivide it by

4." Then if I take V4 of % do I divide it by

4? "Yes." Let us indicate the work and we

have V^ of V,.
To divide this by 12, we take

7a of i^' and so on. When all the work is in-

dicated, we have a compound fraction, which

"i,

I

1

-4
1*'

4
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104 MISTAKES in TEACHING. *v

the pupils of course already know how to
reduce to a simple one.

These few examples in fractions have been
selected becau^ it is irf this subject that many
teachers do /their most meaningless teaching.
Similar errp^s are committed all through the
arithmetic.^{ The pupils are told that 16 oz.
make a Ibi, instead of being set to work to find
out the fact for themselves with a pair of scales.
They are informed that ja inches make one
foot, &c., instead of being compelled to discover
for themselves, by actual examination and com-
panson of the measures, the relations of the
various lengths to each other. The « compound
rule^" and reduction are unfathomable mys-
teries to most cliUdren, because they are /oW to
follow certain formal rulfts, instead of being al-
lowed first .to perform the various operations
with actual money, or • measures, and then to
do mentally or on the slate the work which they ^

have been doing with the real things.

_
It may be well to caution the teacher against'

the Idea, that he has nothing to do but remain an
Idle observer when pupils are making their dis-
covenes. Thev must not be left to their own
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ingenuity in making experim^s to arrive at

certain conclusions. The teacher must be the

guide, and the source from which information

should mainly flow. He should not make them
mere receptacles for information, however, he

should see to it that each fact is used as it is

received.

^.T,

X
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It is a mistake to scold. To do soinerely
irritates a class at first, and excites their ridicule
and contempt afterwards. No person tells the
exact truth when he scolds ; and it is a bad
thing for a teacher to get credit for making unjust
accusations, or saying what he does not really
mean.

It is a mistake to threaten. Penalties
should be learned practically. If a teacher
makes threats that a certain punishment shall
follow the doing of certain things, he robs him-
self of one of his hieAest prerogatives : the power
of adjusting punishinent to the peculiar circum-
stances of each Individual case. The very
making of a threat erects a barrier between the
teacher and his class which prevents sympathy

io6 \
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between them. It clearly implies that he doubts

.

their honesty gf purpose. : « --^

It is/a mistake to gmmble. Pupils may
occasionally deserve censure. Their intentional

faillts should always be corrected and the errors

resulting, from accident or inexperience should

always be clearly and fearlessly pointed out.

Th^y will not improve either in lessons or con-

duct so long as they are not shown to be defec-

t/ve in these respects. Grumbling is, however,

uite a different matter.. Complaining soon

becomes a habit, and when done mechanically it

loses its effect. Martin Luther says, ** I blame
those teachers who make of their school a place

of torment and misery, and never cease, to bl^me

their pupils instead of instructing them."

^.

It is a mistake to be hasty* He / who^
loses control of himself loses at the same time^he

power to control others. The man of calm, leven

temper, who holds his he^d erect, walks.in a digni-

fied manner, looks unembarrassed, and speaks

delib<srately, rarely .has any trouble in managing

a school. The confident man is ever cool.

** Excitability and haste weaken the teacher's

influence ; impair the accuracy of his judgment

;

#
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1

comphcate Jiis administration of discipline; ofe,
casions positive injustice; and stimulates and
strengthens l>oth by example and direct col
lision, the fierce passions of the ptipUs." #

'•-."
- '

''

It is a mistake to show lack oT^ani^
matron and enthnisiasm. Lifeless teachingdo^ not secure attention or stimulate mental
actmty. The pupils will insensibly grow like
the teacher. The m|n and women who ac
comphsh great go^are those who have
energy and enthusiasim Let the teacher bem earnest; let him show that he believes what

-

he does to be worth doing well. The "nn-
conscious tmtion " of good teachers is ofteK
the best gift they ever give Aeir pupils.

The teacher must not mistake*' liui^fiissv
demonstrative mann^.for enthu^i|fe„.'
thusiasm is earnestness without iJHP^«.
ment. •

>^viio-

vBBKJiki^*^® *® *® cold«*nd formal

nf^Er '*^"^*^'* ''"'«°"' the sympathy
,offif^*ss. ^I^ure this the teacher must

^W*"'!" '^'^'^' "' ''*" '»" ^frafgHfor.
v>ard. The sunshwe of a teacher's lace, «,d

ii»»
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the '"song-shine" of his tone and words, can

penetrate the darl^est recesses of a child's na-

ture, and they often develop germs of power

and beauty of character, which would have

died for lack of nourishment or grown to be

but sickly plants in the darkness. The winds

of censure, scolding and grumblingi and the

snows of the barren hills of formalitv* and

indifference, only serve to niake the timid na-

ture of the child shrink and hide. Kindness

in word and manner, a genuine interest in

the tl^bughts, feelings and circumstances of a

thildj/ and the warmth of an affectioimte na-

ture, /will bring out the tender buds of^ sweet-

i^ess/of temper and purity of heart, and make

theih grow into the most beautiful flowers of

a , nbble charactei*. A genial manner wVl en-

able the teacher to deal with the thossand

petty annoyances of the school-room, without

allowing them to develop into great difficulties.

a mistake to assume to be imma-
Culiate. I'he teacher ought to know all that

"I

his circumstances will permit in relation to the

8Ub|ect8 he has to teach. He ought also to

r.-

t:-
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tlO MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

.•4

study the subjects related to them, so that he

may not have to show his lack of general

knowledge too frequently. He is l||,cking in

common sense, however, if he professes to be

an encyclopaedia. A mere storehouse for know-

ledge is of little practical value. It is desir-

able that pupils should have a respect for the

teache'r*s acquirements, but it is of much greater

consequence that they have a profound vener-

ation for his honesty. Some teachers sacrifice

the good opinion of their pupils in a' ireak at-

tempt to get credit for having moi-e Wisdom

than they really possess. It would be mucK

more dignified for them to acknowledge la defi-

ciency of knowledge, than a want of <^andor.

The attempts made by teachers sometimes

to conceal their lack of knowledge, are excjeed^

ingly ridiculous. A class in charge of a student

teacher was reading Moir's poem ** To a Dying

Infant'^ in the Provincial Model School, I^*

ronto. The lines \

• ** Yes with the quiet dead.

Baby, thy rest shall be;

Oh I many a weary wigA/,

Weary of life aftd light,

: Would fain lie down with thee^"

,»

A

y^,
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y-^,

had just been read, when a boy asked the mean-

ing of "wight." The student had evidently

labored under what once was a poptular delu-

sion, that it was not necessary to prepare a read'

trig lesson. It was clear that he did not know
the meaning of the word ; but with the as-

sumption of the air of one who *'knoweth all",

and who is just considering *• how best to ex-

plain it," he said, as 'he read it over quickly to

himself in cMrder if possible to catch the meaning

from the context, " Wight ? "—ah yes—the word
,^|t the end of the line ?—Yes—I am glad you

called liiy' attention to it—that is a misprint

boys; it ought to be w-h-i-t-e. You see this

* little dying infant was;-a colored child, and tbfe
» Ax

poet means that some white people are so tired

of living, that they would even be wilMg to

lie down beside a little nes:ro to get rid of their

troubles. » '

^^v*
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FBIOB.
HAHBUN SMITH'S ABXTHMBTIO.—Aii A&-

vanoedtrafttifla. on th« UnitaTv Syatem, by J.
Hamblia Smith, MJL. of GouTillo and Oaioi Ck>l-

leget, and late leotnnr of St. Pttex*! OoUese,Cam-
bridge. Adapted to Canadian School!, byTTbomas ^

Kiruand, MlA»_8oienoe Matter, Nonnal School,
Toronto, end William Scott, B.A., Head Master
Model School for Ontario, Mb Edition 90 75

XBX—A complete Key to the above Arithmetic, by '

1^ Anthors m... S 00

**I consider Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic by Kirkland and
Scott, and Hamblin Smith's Algebra, with appendix by Mr.
Baker, admirable works, far better adapted for nse in our
schoolsandforpritatestttdythanapyotherslmilanrorksthat
I know of. They wiU soon, I have no donbt,sapersede text-

books hitherto used in oor schools, as they baye abready
done in the Oatt OoUeidate Institute."—illM. Murray^ MJL.^
JfaeilemaMoMl Ifduler Oatt Odlteflrtoie IfisMdife.

Unitary System, intended as an Introdttctmr text-
boidkto Ounblin Smith's Arithmetic, by Thomas
l^^and, M.A.. Science Master Nwmal School;
Toronto, and William Scott, BJL. Head Master
Model School, tm Ontario; «Nh tn<wiiand wtXMim^

085
**IntK>daoing Fractions immediately after the* Simple

Bnles' will behailed by all practical teachera as a step in
the right direction. I shall adTOcate the exduslTe nse of
yonr work in all elementary sehods, aa my past experience
enables me to estimate its alae.''-^o^ Mnommi^ M.A.t
F.L.a^ B/Ktor of JM)w% 0QU$g9 Qrwrnmr Odhntoh fitiu-

51*
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M<riUELr^Jff A jrreKTjANDNB^lBXAMINA- ^
^ TION PAPBBS IN ABITHMRnO.—A ooittpleto V

-S?^ MriM of ProUemm dMdgiMd for/tiae in Schools «nd
GollaiM, and e8peeiaJ& adapted for «h« pike*
paraupn of ouuUdates for TaioherB' Carttflcatelk
by J. A. IfeLallan, MJL, IXJf t Inspeetor of High '

'

Sehoola, and Thomas Kirkpad, H. A., Seienoe
Mastar Normal Bohool, Torobto. 4fh Edition I'OD

MflT.1
i

nT.T .AN A KTRKT.AKPa EXAMINA-
TION PAFBB&—PABTT—Containing the Ex-
amination Papers for admission to moi Bohools,
and for Candidates for TUM-Olass Teachers' Cer-
•tifleates ./. 50

HINtS AND ANSWEItS TO MoLBLLAN ft
KIBKIiAND'S EXAMINATION PAPERS, contain-
ina answers to^Problez^ and SolnUons to all diffl-
onTt qnesUons. Prepared by the authors. 3nd
Edition ,..../....„ 1 00

The leading Ameriosii Educational Journal (VfaHonal
TeaehenT Monthly) say* of MoLellan and Kirkland's Exam-
ination Papers:—"In i>ur opinion, the best collection of
problems on the Amefioan Continent."

M<^IJ:.AN« MNTAli iMTHMETIO.-PART L Cdntoioing the Fundamental Rules,
Fractions, a|ld Analysis. By J. A. McLellan, M.A..
^LJ>., Inspector of High Schools, Ontario. 2nd
Edition „ 30

Mo]Unj^'S MENTAL ARITHMETIO.-PABT IL By the same author, fully treats Per-
centage in its Tarious applications, General Analy-
sis, Stocks and 8hares.lntere8t, Discount. &c.. Ac,
and gives practical solutions of almo:.t evary type
of question likely to be met with in any treatise on
Arithmetio. Snd Edition o 45

''His treatment of the subject has been so pracUoal and
skiUfnl that teachers haye frequently expressed the wish
that he would prepare a text-book on Mental Arithmetic.
The volume before us. Part I. of the work, treats systenia-
tically and oomprehfnsiyely.of the fundamental rules, frac-
tions, analjrsis, reduction, Ac. It contains about l.SOO well
graded practical problems. We can recommend the book
to all teachers of arithmetic."—London AdvertUer.

JUTONILE MENTAL ARITHMETIO. -By '^
4fc John F. Btodderd, M.A , 19

' ^'^-
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HAMBTiTNSMngS ALOraBRA.—An El«m«ii-
terjr AlMbnL byJTBuoMin Smith, ICJL, of Gon*

;Tilie uia Calnf CollegM, uid UAm Leetntwr at 8k
Petals Ck>UMM, Oambridge. with ApMndix hy
AUrad :Mcer,BJL,MathemftUealTutor, UniTtni^

PBICB.

College, Toronto

.

OW
XlfT.—A oompleto Key to HaanbUn Smitht Alfebnu S 75

** Azrangemente of lubjeeta good ; ezpiuwtiomi and nraolli
•zhMutive, ooneiM and elear ; numiim for the mom pert
from Unlyenity and College Bxamlnatlon papers are
nnmwroni, eaay andpropeealVe. There ia no better Al«
gebra in mie in onr Sogh Bohoola and Collegiate thatitntee.^
^-GeorM Dioktont Bjf^]P»ad Miuter OoUigiaU huHM*,

075
HikJ|^^^8ia!|H'8 EXSR0Z8B m AL-

QBOSS' AIiaEBRA.-PABT n. By B. J. Otom.
H.A., FmIow of GonyiUe and Cains Colleges, and
Mathematical Lecturer at Oerton College, Cam-
bridge S 80

HAMBXJN_ SMITH'S KUDMSNTS OF OEO-
^ VtST, containing Books L to VI.. andportions
of Books XL and XIL. of EnoUd idth Exercises
and Notes, byJ. Hamblin Smith, IfA,, Ac., and
Examination Papers, from the Tormito and HcOill
UniyersitieB, ana Normal School, Toronto

.

••••••••««• 090

80

'M.-

BAMBLm ranpH'S GEOHETBT.-BOOKS
L and IL, iriw Exercises, d» «

JUXL £aaTH'S_^OEqiCETRT.-B00K8
and IIL, with exercises, Ac o SO

POTTS' BXTOLID.—Containing the first six books
with explanatory notes : a series of questions on ^

each book ; and a selection of Oeometrical Exer-
cises from the Senate, Housil and CoUMe Examl- .

nation Pimers : with hints Ae., by Bobert Potts;
MJk.. Trinity College, with Appendix by Thonias
Kirkland. M. A.. Science Master Nonnal SehooL
600th thousand , o OB

POTTS' BUOIJD.—BOOKS L and IL, with Exei^
cises »» 80

POTTS' BUOLID.—BOOKS n. AXB m. with Ex- ^

^ ercises gO
^I Shall reemnmend Pott's Euclid io the teadiers in

training as a book of invaluable nse."—IT. €rocketL 4Jt»
Prinoipal Normal TmMng SehooKN^w Brumwielt,

.1/
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ffTRKTiANP'S STATnOS.~An EtomtntMy Twat-
iMonStetios. By Tbos. KirUuid. M. A^ Selenoe
MMter Nonnal fiohiiMU Tonmto, with nmiMirona
axamplea andezeroiflaa; prinoipaUy ^aaigiiad for
tba uaa of eandidataa for lint and Moond olaaa ow>-
^otftaa, and for the I&tamediata Eiamiaatioii.

**!! iapidiaa a great want felt hy thoiw'nrepaHng for
--^floatea. Thia-diditpoMeMnoo^r meritB

the iMat text
I liave seen.**

_ . . Jformot School,
Ottawa.

ITAMBTiTN SMITSPS BTLTlQB.^BxMiimMT^t ' ^
'

ftTATloa. By J. SunbUn SmiUa, iL A.. tionvUle
and Oaina College, and late leetojgir at BLTeter^
College, Cambridge, with appendbt br ^bamaa
EirUand. M^ Bdenoe Ifaiirtw.^Ual ^ool,
Toronto ...' ./..., ••M«»4t<^i« odo

'HypBQSTATIOS.—EunaxTA^ KtomonAram.
By J. HambUn Smith, KJL, GonTilleand Caintf Col*
lege, late leotnrerat St Peter'f College, Cambridge. 7S

KEY.—A Key to Hambli4,Sniitl»^i Statiet and Hydro-
BtatlM in one volume ...^ ....................x^ 00

TBIQOltOMETRY.-Eiflna^ABTTBiao^<naxBT.
By J. Hamblin Smith, M. A/. «.« 1 SB

A Key to B:amblin Smith's Blamentary Trigo-
nometry a SO

ENPUSB.
liABOV& ADVANCED aRAlOCAR-Inelad-

ing tiie vrinoiplea <n _Gnmima1ieal ibiiuyais. By
C. P. >n. B.A.. F.CJP., fellow of Univeraitj
Collem, Iiondon. Enlarged and thoroadilyrevifledy
with Examination Papen added by w. Hbnatoi^'
ICA. 87th edition. OTS

** I asked a gramm«r school iiatspeotor in the old eonntry
to eend ma the beat i^ammar pablished there. He imme-
diately sent Mason's. The chapters on the analysis of dif-«

floult sentences is '^f itself snlHoient to place the work far

beyond any Enslish Orammar hitherto beftoe the Canadian
public."—3 1««. ;Wm«, ir«i.,H Jr.H.S., OokvOI*.
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MASON'S ENaUSH ORAMMARj-JCSmnmon
Sol^bol edition) ^th oopious aod earefolly graded
ezenriMS, 918 pftges ""^^''r P- ^

MASON'S OXT^UNSS OFENaUSHaBAk- J_
'MAB,foriheiue<rf)iuiiorcla8Ma SO

ENaUSB GRAMMAR EXEROISES.-B7 0.
P.Mason. Beprlnted from Cioin. Bell. Edition ...... OM

MILLER'S SWINTONS LANGUAGE LBS-
SONS, (revitededition), adapted at an introdae—^ 7

-
torv text-book to Mason'e Grammar, by J. A. Mao-
millan, B.A., Ottawa ( ollegiaia Institnte. It con-
tains the Examination Papera for admission to
High Schools, and teaches grammar and pomposi*
tion simnltaQeoQSly. 5th edition, 40th thousand... 2S

** In aooordaaoe with a mottonMUMMd at the last regnlar
meetiig of the Ooonty of Elgin Teachers' Association, ap-
iwinting the undersigned a Committee to consider the res-
pective merits of diflerant English Orammsrs. with a view
to sunest the most suitable one fw Public Schools, we beg
leaveto report, thsi, after fully comparing the various edi-
tionffhat hava been recommended, we believe that ' Mil-
ler's Swintoh's Language Lessons' is the b^t adapted to the
wants of junior pupUs, and would urge its authorisation on
the Government, and its introduction into our Public

Schools.'' (Signed.) /

A. F. BmnjtB, Inspector.
J. McLbam. Town Inq>eetor.
jr. HnxAB, IC A.t Head Master St. Thomas Hidi School.
A. StbbIiS. B.A., Head Master Aylmer High School.
N. M. CamfbbXiIi, Head MasterOo of Elgin Model Scho- 1.

It was moved aod seconded that the nport b^ received
and adopted. Oanied unanimously.

NEW ENGLISH GRAMMAEL-In th^ee narts

:

Etymology, Syntax and Analysis. By William
Swinton, A. M. Bevised by J. B. Calkin, M. A.,
Principal of the Normal School, Truro, N. 8 50

DA^BS-rarTRODUOTORY ENGLISH
^

DAVIBS' NOTESpwfBTH RBADBR-iiter-
aJcyExtracts selected from Book v of the author-
ised aeries of Headers, for "Examination in Eng-
lish literature." of candidates for third class
oertiflcates, wan notes original and selected. Bv
H. W. Davies, D. D., Principal NormiBl School,
Toronto^ 5th edition 25

MILLER'S ANALYTIOALAND FRAOTIOAL ^^GBAMMAB ...• m--.,, t. 38
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, OF THB ENQIiISH _
ByL Plant Fl«miiig,>I. iL, D.O.L.

LAN

00

ANALYraS.
OUAGE. —, ~. •> r

L—0nmmKr. PaztU.r--Btyinologi«aD«iTatioii8.
Part UL—Praxis. With con«etioiu, addlttoiw and
copioQB indioM............«................**.......»**«..*..»''** « vO

" It is the 1>eBt book I hay* ever iiaed <m tiie aabjedt dtnring

an experience as a teacher of two yean in Oaaad^ and eidit

in Endish Orammar Schofris."—Om. WaXlnMjB,A^ H. U.
H. 8., Weston. /
SPAlDINOaHISTORT OFBKOLISH

.

IjITERATOIBuS-'A BistortoyEnoiiUHljrranup
TUBB, with an outline of the origtai and growth of

,

theEnglisblanRnage; illnstratedtv extracts. For
schools, acadoinies and coUegga. By Wm. Spald-
ing, A. BI., late Professor of iiogie, Bheto^ and
Jfetaphysics, in the Uniyersity of St. Andrew's.
With appendix by W; Hooiton, MJL, Examiner in
English in the university of Toronto. New re-

-vised edition »«..«.......«

UAGAIiLTJM'S VOVEB ON* 4TH RBADXnEl.
—Literiury Extracts to aid pupUs in preparing for
*' ExamiDationB in English lateratnre" for acunis-

siontoBighSchocds. ByA.Macalliim,lLA.,]:iL3.,
Inspector of Pabllo Schools, Hamilton. It com-
prises biographical sketches of the authors from
whom th^Iectlons have been made, notes, gram-
maticsV^tioal, d;o. 5th edition...,<.......,,..............j,... 2S

MILTQITS PARADIS2 ^W^iT^^li^^
withnotes on the analysis, and the scriptnnU and
cUMsical allnsions. a gldssary ofdifficult words, and
d Life of IdUton. By C. P. Mason, B. A., F. O. P., ^ ^_
Tellowof Uniyersitir CoUege/.IiOndon. 88

*^ Hilton's Paradise Lost, with notes by Masbn, possesses

such a number of excellencies that it deserves/to oome into

seneral use among students preparing.for the/ intermediate
examinations."--^. MiUar, 11,4., HecSl Ma$t«f High School,

St. Thomtu.

OQIJDSMITH'S TRAVELUCR^AlIp d-RA.T;S
EL£aT.^With introduction, life of Qoldsmith,
argument, and notes; by C. Sankey, Iff.A., Assis-

tant Master at Marlboroiuh; and with/ Johnson's
life and notes byFrancia8torr,M.A., ChiefMaster

• of Modem Snbjedtd at Merchant Taylors' bchooL
' Interleaved edition. Price DM
OOLDSMITH'8TRAVBLLER.-Withintroduc- ,

tioh, life of the author, argument, and noteli

;

by^. Sankey, MJl., Assistant Master at Marl-

vbor9Q|b Golb^ Interlejaved odition 90

/
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aOLDSMTTH'S TRAVSLUBB.AXn> GR.
ELEOT.—In one yolnme; edited by the

' B.T. Steveni^M. A., Oxoi Join* editor of^"^
• Grade LeBaon-bookij" '^ The_ ^•"'"i ?no^l«?«»
8erieB,eto.;imdtheBeY,D. Morris, BJL, London, ^

»nthbr of "The Class-Book History of England,"
etc. Interleaved edition...... ;.... 4»

SCOTT'S IiADT OF THE liAKlB.-Wi^ ta-

trodnction, notes, and glossarial index: by ». W*
Taylor. M.A..AssiBtantMaster atBngby 8ptaopl,anA
IbraierlyFellowofSt. John's CoUege, Cambridge. .

IntexleaTed edition ..........~ ••.- «»

MOBBISON'S^ BNOUSHOOMPpsmOK^
For^ense of schools. ByThomas Morrison, M.A.»

Bector ofthe f^ee Church Normal School, Glasgow

GRBIGlHTON'S EPOOHS OF^ ENGLISS
BflS$OEt?-Edit<idby the Bev.M. Creighton, M.A.,

late Fellow and Tutor of Merton College. Oxford,

Eiftht TOlmnes in convenient and cheap form, ad'
•pted to f^blic and ffigh EcAiools. Price SOo each*

THE 8EBIES CONSIST OF".

I. Early England up to the Norman Conquest.
Fredericlc York-TPoweU. MJL With four maps.

. IL England a Continental Power from the CimqueBt to

Magna Charta,. loee-iaie. By ^Louise Creighton.

Witha colouredmap oftheDominion oftheAngevin

in. The fise of fhe P^jple. and Growth of Parliament,

from the Great Charter to the Accession of Henry
Vn, 1215 1485. By James Eowley, MJL.. Pjrfessor of

MoA. Hist, and Ut., Univ. ColL Bristol. With four

IV. TS*Kdors and the Belormatian, ysS-lWS- ?Z*to®
Bev, Mandell ©MiBllton. M^., tateFeUowm Tutor

of Merton College, (mord. Editor of the series.

With three maps. ^ . ,,_„, ___
y. Struggle against Absolute Monarchy, from U03 to 1688.

By

VL The'Settlement ofthe Constitutionfrom 1689-17^. By
James Bowley, M.A., Professor of Modem History

and Literature, University College, Bristol.

-VIL England during the American and European Wars,

ftom 178M8a5. By O. W. Tanoock. M.A., Assistant

Master King's School, Sherborne, Dorset.

VIIL Modem England, from 1820-1875. By Oscar Browning,
MJL. Feltow of King's College, Cambridge. «

•*Amongst manuals in English History the Epoch Series 19

sure to take high rank.*—JDa^ly O^^*
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JBFOCm SEBIE8.--PA]tT L OratainlBg fltttlovr '

of Sextos .-..«. . 90 fiO«

XSPOCXH SBBIBS.—PABT n. Containing laM ftrar

JSPOOH SKBIES.—OOlfPLETB, In one ydiuna... } ^pl)^

GBEIOHTOH'S SFOCH PmMER OF ENCt* j^
lilHH HCSTOBT.—An introdnetory Tolitme to .^^«
*'Epodle of EngliBh History." A eomplete snni- « «^r

• man^ of the history of England, in 140 pages. \,/^

By Kandell Cre^ton, M. A., late FeUow and
Tutor of Merton OoUege, Oxford 90

"The work is adipirably done, and it Irill no doubt obtain
a Tery oonsiderabto sale."—iHftsfttmnn.
" Thto Tolnme, taken iriW the eikht small .irolumeSi con-

taining the sooounts at the different epochs, presents what
may be regarded as the most thoroughcounsB^ elementary
Engltoh mirtory erer published.—lAbsrdMic pjiirfial.

TimOGElB CATECHISM OP BKOJ
, . ,„HI8TOBT y* 10

A SCHOOL MANtTAZ. OF ENQUSH OOl
POSITIONJPor advanoed daases. in Academic
High and Public Schools. 3y William Swinton...... Otf

REID'S ENQUSH DICTIONABY of the Eng-
lish language, containing the Pronoanoiation, Ety-
mQlogy,attdBzplanation(tfallwordsauthoriaedby
eminent writers ; to which are added a yooabulary
of theroots ofBndidiwordsandan aocentedlist ef
Greek, Latin and Boiipture proper names. By
Alexander Reid, A.lff., Sector of the Cirous-i^ace
School, Edinburi^ ; anthmr of '*Budiments of Eng-
lish Composition," Ac. ; with an introduction by
Henry Beid, Professor qt English Literature in the
Univendty of Prnmsylyania; and an araendex
showing the prononnoiation of nearly 9M0 of the
mostimportant geographical nautos* 8rdCanadian
andS8rdEnglisheSr^on...r. 100

" It isa Tery complete and useful woik."—Mimlrsal Daily
ITitiMss. X,

—Founded on the principles of Walker, Webster,
Worcester, Johnston, Goodrich and Porter. 90

NATIONALTRONOUNCZNODZCTZOlTABY 40
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Fint9ook( Paxt I »...........••••••••• • •••
jj

''*•

•• " •• Tf- -..-. ,„,, V JjM

Seeond Book......* • •• ....••• w *
Third Book................«......»' • »•• « g
foitirth Book...* ...m.^h*"****"

JJ
2K

XifthBook ...v.. • .«.....« ^^
The Spelling Book—a oompanion to HieBaadM^. ow

HOW TO READ; • drill book lor €he ciflttvMlon

"ol «he speaking voice, and for ooxreet and^ "P"":
aite reaSingrTLdaptedfOT tte ttsa^^o^
«orjnivate intfcnicttoiL B^r Bioliarfrliewi^teMher

of mooutlon, author of-"^The Dqanlnion Elocution- ^
lit." Ac .....^j,«f^ ». M «o

"TOie gemof'your aeries of^Pext Books.'*2-CfJ^^ndww**

eottoii, yowSfloHa* /wnw i
'

^^S^JoR^^^SSeadin«Min^^
lorTemperiSoe Orgaai«ation% fpcjW Gatoetlng

•^amdliitiH^Entertainments. Edited hjr Jamea
• '^

1., Inipeetor of Behool^ Toronto, Ont... 80

„...Jn-7^^^?Sg|^E^d;^^^^ .

^Dialogues, BeadinttwdjMiUttw for School

XxUbitiomi. SoeSiirOaiheringe and Literary En-
^Etainments. Edited by lames Hughei^ E^.»
Inspector of Schools, Torontd.. • » W

THE CANADIAN 8FBAKER AND IBLOOU-
^oCTiTB^SbB: eomprlsiiM a ^^aSoe^ col-

y" lection of Speeches,IMalogue8,M«rPoetry, suitable

JorWhool ieS»atlonStji?«h introto^iy»ma^^
on the prindrtes of Elocution.^ Edited by ^v.
E. H!^Dei»wt,Edit<* CTfcrirticm Guar««m 40

1B AND POn-
1 High and PDmlic

„^^. , ., . PrtaMdpal Ontario Busi-

Sess Ctollege.authorof the••OanaaUMAcpoimtant^
JK^Mdsroiaw^ook-keeplngaBdWritingMaster.
Normal Schooi, Toronto ..*..". ...„.....,......•"....•.•.•"'»»

«• LoraSdmBea&y * Glare's Book-keeping tiie best ele-

mento^k on Oie subieet I hate ever seen."-J^. W, Ooit-

mor,BJ,H.M.M.B.BtrUm. '
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010

010
OABFBNTOB'S SPSaEiUNO BOOK
HA.yOB'8 SFEIiUNa BOQg
QBAMICAB

fornkiddlei

HEALTH
tnreaoik—-.
tothedftilySSI^68 Md^Wadren ol workinf-men in Leeds

M?SawK. By Stheiliie M. Bicion.Member of

the lieeds Sduxu Boazo .,....".........•—" •••• oeo
me jtiBouB «»«»»»w«» »'»*~"^ " V

N3.-r8ix editlpxttOf the aborew«r«|»ldtoBnglM»d^«Ma

six months.

OUTTEB'S 18T BOOK OP PHTSIOLOaY 76

BOSOOB'S GHBMISTBT PBIMBB ....."•.-• ••
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SSiSSStoDSeSS^ArtBdiicatioiiforMasBa.

Bdpottoa, MMsaghusettB ...y ...... ....^..•y—"" •
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WALTEB SMITrflB PBUCABY DRAWDfa
i^'CABdS Beries No. 1... - •

"

WALTBB BMITHf PBIMABY B!

.<3^^D8^ Series Md. t^ •
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TAUTER SMITH'S DBA-WINO BOOK (!»*«»- . -i-t_-

016WALTEB SMITH'S DBAWING BOOK dnter
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"W. J QAGEAOo^tBduoationalSerieSi

THEBIBLEAin>THE 8t^NDAT8^00L.7-
linelMfcwrM on How to •tadytho Bible «pd How
to eonduek Sunday Bohort ww*. ftwn « of «»•
laadinsOluristiMiworken ofOuuMftMid«he united
atatoS; elM Moody'sHiBte on Bible Beedbigi, Wm.
ICenxie'iplaa of BibleMarking. Benter'a Soriptiire
- - -^

^i»9 CtoHilleation ^ Bibl

_^ tVa "Bible InterpretattOTi,

**lteading the Bible with Beliab/* Ac,in pp

Index, l/tooenVe
layman Abbott^a

Booka,
Craft'a
Fiioe

'^in papttTji 60 Mnta^ in olothM.'.*v<f** ••«<•••••«•••••••• 75

OAQB 4C6^B SilOSS OF BLjiKKS.
** In point ofpraotical utiUty nnxiTalled."—TF. S, Darraeh,

M,M.,iiitp.P» 8., 0mnb0rUmd, Nova Scotia,
\

••Snpply •w«ntlengfeltbTourbeatteachera.''HF''»*****»
BiA ., mad Ma$t&r Provineial Model School, Ontario,

** I un Roing to introdaoe them into my wdkooV—Sety. B.
M. MawhU. A „ PHturipai Berfhim^High School, Qtuhcc

OANADIAN SERIES OF SPEIiLINO
BLANKS.—In three nnmbera. No. L—Words.
3No. S.-^orda and Deflnitiona. Ko. 8.—Worda^
DeftnitionamdSentenoea..... «aeh... 07

OOMPLETE OOMPOSinON ^EXEB01SE
BOOKS.—In three nnmbera,«»Jnnior and aenior

Noa. 1 i^d 8, 10 oenta eadi. Mo. 8 015olasaes.

Moa. 1 and 8 a^ptedM Junior and intermediate
dlaa8ea;10eentaea9h* Noa 8and4adaptedtoad'
*^uioed Qlaaseai:eaon....>. ••••••••.•••. .•.••••••••••••••*••••••••* " ^^

*• Admir^ly aoited to anpply a long-frft want, and wiU
aave teaehera alarge amount of tvoubu -mth bennnera. i

have already oidmed their introduction. , O^er teadiera to

whom I have aHown them are unsUnted in their praiaea.**-

Jamec Smith, JM.. Bead Matter Bigh School, OomwaU,

lot

ELElDBMTfl OF STR0OTTmAL BOTAKT,
wl% WM&l reference to t£e atudy ^Oanadiarf
plantar^lobn Macoun, M.A., FJ[:i.|..Frofe8SOT of

Botany in Albert Univeraitv; uid H. B. Bpotton,

M.A., Head Msater of fiarito Hi|dk Bohooi; Full
illuanrationa of the principal Oanadian plants ......

In FzeM (Beady Slzst Bept«mber, 1870.) :
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TEECAKAM SCEOOL JOTJUNAL.

THE Canada: SCHOOL journal
' I8BDITBDBT

J Comwi«e«'0/'»om« oftheLeading EdtuMUonUUfitOrUario,

Aeeisted by able Provincial Editon in ths Proviimeof Qm-

bee, Nova SeoHa, New Brumwiek, PHnee Edward^nd
Manitoba, and BrtHeh Columbia, thus having Moh tecUon of

the DominionfuUy repreeented.

Contains Twenty-four Pages of Reading Matter

/•wtACTODAli DEPARTMENT win alwajs conWn i«eM
^Mnteionm«fthodidftMU>hing different sabjeots.

mStoBMaSoS* DBFA&TMBNT gives MtatiOM to dif-

ftmat mcolilems alto on BxMninatlon Papew. __^,.4,___ ^i
"OTyiSSli DEPARTMENT oontolM fuoli wgulttloiwi f
iQftj bo iMoedfrom time to time. ^ •

."—

.

A Cllnb of 1.000 Subwribert ftom Hot» Bootift.

k EDUCATION OmOB,
(Copy) Haij»ax.N.S..Not.1«,1«TO.

IIe«n.ADAlIMILLEBiiOO.,Toionto»Oiit.

DSAB SiBS.-In order to meet the wlphee of o"*g|£
•n iir^ffSniMrka of the Provinee. end to wemmfw «bem

- SllUfMSie'^yrar Moellent P«rip«ML Ihere^ m^
iSribetoS^MuS for rae thonMmdnS^

tloM win beginjfittJea«MryiTO.Mdll^
WMdedto yoor offloe in • few daijn. Toore trav. -«

^ ^ DAVID AMiIB0N,0W^fiSf¥l>*.<lfJ5^fM«»«*«»
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